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E have tried to be different. Too many college annu-

als are really college catalogues. W^hether we have

succeeded in being different successfully is not for us

to say. We know we have been different.

Our purpose has been to represent every phase

of college life in such a way as to bring as many

smiles as possible; to produce a book that we will

turn back to time and time again when we reach the

rank of "old grads."

Our work has been entirely pleasant. The staff has been like all

other staffs. A few did the work. But they did it well and we have no

objection whatever to register. We take this opportunity to thank all

the members of the staff. Especial thanks are due Miss Alma Sickler

not only for actual work done by her but for the many excellent ideas

that she offered. We wish also to express our gratitude to Mr. Don

Herold who illustrated the book.



Arbutus Staff

Editor-in-Chie

:iLTV AND Srmors—Milton Williams, Mary

Sample, F. C. (iretn.

ERAB\—Alice Booth, Stella Odle, Nayne Reed.

Ralph Forsythe.

\TERNITIES AND SoRORlTIES Uz McMurtvie,

Hazel Squires, Mary Rogers.

CANIZATIONS—Fred Marlz, L. A. Harding,

C. R. Deam.

PARTMENTAL Clibs—James Kessler. Cora Tra-

mer, Flora Williams.

MLETirs—Bernard RolMnson. John Stuart.

Deh —Cliff Will

Music— Chloe Stoneking.

Stage—Grace Philputt, J. G. B. Jones.

Law—Isidor Kahn, Ben Rees.

Medicine—Ed Lybrook, George Steele.

Jokes—Carl Crawford, Gayle Blankenship, Pearl

Robards, Jean Elliot, Fred Bravy.

Publications-.lulian Behr, Claud Simpson.

Illustrator—Don Herold.
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The Spring Poetry Course

By (iEuHGE Bhkhm, Ex--()7



The Library

Indiana University

Two thousand ! A man stood in the lobby of the n.

library the other day and looked up at the long row of p

tares which decorates either side. From Dr. Bryan, do\

through the line made up of Presidents Swain^ Jorda

Maxwell, Kirkwood, McNutt, Ballentine and Owe

he let his eyes travel. Then he repeated these word

T^^•o thousand

!

"It is no wonder," the man thought, "that Indiana

University has grown to be the great institution that it

now is. Why I've heard of these men since I was a baby.

My father used to talk of the Maxwells, the Owens and

of most of the others. Dr. Jordan's name has l)een a



household word in our family for years Di Swam ha^

often been pointed out to me as another Dr lordui

And Dr. Bryan's ability displajs itself dail\

This man was an obsei\er Vie all realize that the^e

things are so, but we realize them so \aguel\ that the\

never take tangible form m our minds

Indiana University has always been fortunate in hiv

ing not only an able man at her head, but a large numlier

of men de\oted to her interests. Since the founding of

the institution in 1820, its destinies have been guided liy

5 the ondar

J mankind in general. This has been

true in recent years as well as in the past.

Since the time when the Reverend Bayard R. Hall

served as director of the Indiana Seminary and also acted

as professor of Latin and Greek, registrar, treasurer, com-

mittee on student atfairs and janitor, the affairs of the

institution have prospered.

Today there is a total enrollment of tHO thousand.

There are eleven magnificent buildings, on the most beau-

tiful campus in this country. The curriculum has been

enlarged by the addition of a School of Journalism, a

School of Music and a Medical School which rivals the best

in the country. Every county in the state is represented

in the student body. Twenty states of the union are

represented. And there are students enrolled from five

foreign countries

.

Indiana University has stepped forward with giant

strides. So great are the improvements from year to

year that even the undergraduates have a hard time

keeping apace with them.

When Indiana University celebrated her eighty-eiglitli

liirthday this year she found herself newly clothed . The
Law School was housed in new quarters all its own. in

Maxwell Hall. The campus had been adorned with deco-

latne electiit light posts And the Neii Iihriny was rom-

pltted

Ml W F lenkins, lihiaiian dcsciibes the new

hbran below

' \ little building with a big interior is very fre-

luently the substance of comment upon the new home of

the hbriry The simple regulai outline the boldly framed

loofs, the large scale of the west wing contnmng the main

reading loom contributt to form the impression of a small



:wo thou

To the

loom for a bindery and a prmting eijuipment should the

L niversity ever set up a press.

The offices and work rooms occup

^and feet on the main floor to the north of the

m close relation to the stacks and reading room,

south of the lobby are the cloak and conversation rooms,

the latter devoted to 'syndicate lessons" and the cnrrent

newspapers. In the lobby itself are hung the portraits in

oil of the University's notables.

It IS estimated that the new liuilding will lie adequate

tor t«eiit\ years of library growth, but wlio knows?

oughly corrected by a sight of tlie north elevation or a

visit to the interior.

The fortunate slope of the site toward the .lordaii

has permitted the necessarily high stack house to be placed

on the low ground, concealed behind the south front with

its pleasant one story effect. As a result of the buildiii}.

plan developed from the site, two stories practically above

ground are secured on the north, that are represented on

the south by the basement only. And so the New Library

building in total floor area the largest structure on the

campus, seems from the front one of the smallest.

Among the most important features of the building

is the great reading room with its abundant and well dis-

tributed light, its pleasant brown woodwork and its gener-

ous provision for two hundred readers. The stack house,

directly to the north, has a capacity with full installation

of shelving of a quarter of a million volumes. Over half

as many more may be shelved in other parts of the build-

ing. The seminar rooms now in use are directly beneath

the reading room and an additional eight thousand square

feet of floor area is available in the second story for future

subdivision for the same purpose. In the subbasement is
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Kappa Alpha Theta

If
ERE'S

great specialty is a

And much we love the dramatic en

\\'ho says that our acting's above reproach.

We're proud of Grace Philputt, an all-aroun

Who lives in just a continuous whirl,

Adored by the faculty, loved by the rest.

Of popular girls she's grandest and best.

'rinrc'> .1 "."Sliced" who does think that the v

W hrn he tantalizes the team for a yard.

Anil Kiilh who's as easy to please as you'll i

In pickles prefers just one certain kind.

We've "\'eve," with her dainty demure littlt



Kappa Kappa Gamma

N^E'RE proud, first of all, of the Freshmen we've go

S?V It can't be denied that we've taken a lot:

And they're awfully good, so we never get calk

So, really, we do not expect to be bawled.

We've Gayle, with her fondness for her "Little Bob's;"

And Emma, whose favorite surname is Hobbs.

She thinks he'd quite fill her wildest dream

If only he'd learn to use "Pompeian Cream."

And our little "Darling from Darlington,"

Who asks for "goloshes" in Bloomington.

Our English catch is the dearest thing yet

—

That we can't understand her is our one regret.

There's Ellen, with daintily tip-tilted nose,

Who drops "r's" by the dozens wherever she goes.

And after, with "Mug," her protector, there's Nell,

And Mary, who works under English lO's spell.











Pi Beta Phi

'^^/'KRE'S 3-oiir bunch in,- tl1thu^iasm
;

Jl ^ A house or a cook would most give us a s

We have a snake charmer named "Tin_v,"

Of slippery things she has not a fear,

But she looses her pets as soon as their charmed

And causes some people to be quite alarmed.

And there's Mary Sample, of guns much the best.

Who thinks that she'll teach in the wild, woolly west

And "Squierie," who has pretty nieces galore.

And takes education and still hunts for more

;

She's gone Sigma Nu at last, so they say

—

Her principal charm is, she yawns all the day.

And then we've a dear, demure, little lass,

Who studies hard and who stars in class

;

There's no smile so sweet as our own Anna Gray's,

And Tommy whenever he's near it just stays.

Last, Violet, who be it shining or muddy
Declares that she's always quite happy with Buddy.

.\nd gay little "Rosy," who has among others

.\ host of Enianon friends, sweethearts and brothers.



Delta Gamma

'^X LTHOUGH we are young. Ave are very brigh

^^V To study hard is our chief deHght

;

And another one of our charms and joys

—

We love, above all things, to feed the boys.

Our house is just as you leave the board-walk.

And, oh, how shockingly people will talk

!

They say Helen Lant used to wander out there

—

(Not alone, we'll admit, to be really fair).

And then there's our Goethe gun, Bessie Keeran,

Who's occasionally seen with a Phi Delta man.

Of course we are good—oh, quite out of sight,

Though our sister gambles till late at night.

And many a man lingers long at the house

To talk to our pretty, petite Nellie Knause.



Delta Gamma

Founded at Oxford Institnte. Mississippi,

THETA CHAPTER

Colors— Er.nize. Pink n

Juniors

Ressic Kecran Marion

Emma Carr Lcola Williams Vera Stone

Edith Sherwood Laura Shoemaker Winifred Johnson

Laila Ghormley Louise Embree Fanny Freismger













Beta Theta Pi

OH, yes, you know we've a bashful groom

—

He seems so young to meet his doom

!

And a faculty bag of the right shade of green-

The greenest and roomiest ever seen.

We're proud of our Stonex and his little job

Of teaching his mother's tongue to the mob
That takes English 7. And Miller, too,

Is a gun—or a bluff—either name will do. '

And then we have "Bull"—a great source of pride.

With Ribeyre he's great on a real "water ride."

Of course, you know he's a wonderful flirt

—

The girls all think he's so cute and pert.

And we glory, besides, in our Myron R. Green,

With the smallest feet that were ever seen.

And last there is "Pewee" who loves on the stage

Until he has put the whole house in a rage

;

Such good looks as his the girls can't forget

—

^\'hat wonder the Thetas spoil their little pet?



Phi Delta Theta

V^^E'RE camping out on the oUl show ground,

^^ The finest house in the countrj' round;

We're prouder than Punch of our chapter

And think- that we'll never be anxious to roam.

We've Sexton, who's awfully good looking, you kn

And Irions, who aches for a Kappa key so.

And we've quite a case in Wade La Rue,

Who visits the Pi Phis, with Curdes, too.

While Gamble rushes the Freshmen D. G.

And grows still more solid—if such things may be.

Then Cassady starts from a dance rather early

To go to the Kappa House—seems rather surly

—

"In an awful hurry to make the "

And gets back in the morning for breakfast hash.

And lastly, if I. U. do ill or well.

Our Sharp, patriotic, will always yell.







Sigma Chi





iChi

'^Jl^/*
ERE'S to your bunch for goodness inspired,

Jl \ Five cents is the size of the pile required

To take part in a game with a longer nar

Than the poker that you've learned to play the san

On Sunday mornings we rise quite soon

To attend our Bible class until noon.

\\e're glad that we know how to spell our Krutzsch,

(It takes less of the alphabet just to say "Dutch").

We're proud of our policy man—little West,

When it comes to salve spreading he's almost our

We've had a young senator too, in our day,

And there's little Cummings, who's cute in his way.

And Schaefer, the bashful, best dancer this year,

The girls all declared him a perfect dear.

Till he tried to dance with the Belts one night,—

With a brother Sig he near put out the light.

For the rest a woman's exchange we would start

If we had the cook or could get the heart

;

We have the shingle, we'll hang it out,

'Twould be a great business we haven't a doubt.



Phi Kappa Psi

'^i»C ERE'S a chapter that's started in for reform,

Jl \ Our house is as quiet as any Girl's dorm,

All because of a man with a pair of wings

As sweetly frilled as they make those things.

With his Understudy-to-Holland smile

Angel Uz does peace-making by the mile.

His record is spotless—we can't learn all,

If he ever got spanked when he was quite small.

So we send him right off to old Purdue,

Or elsewhere to patch up a truce or two.

With Barclay and Hill as faculty men.

We dance without chaperons, now and then.

We save our money with dear Deupree

When he takes himself so (d ) seriously;

He's sick for Columbus to come P. D. Q.

As "Sis" is to buy up a cottage for two.

And last, we claim little Davis;
—

'tis true

He can't stand higher than five feet two,

But his dignity reaches up ten feet ten ;

He has plenty of that for twenty men.











Phi Gamma Delta

'"^ R<JAST for Phi Gam ?—Xo the only roast

,^S^ That we'll allow, with a great big toast,

Is a roast of that wonderful, world renowned pig,

Whose tail is so cunning, whose fame is so big.

We've one Freshman, Sanders, who won't be our WAITAH
Although he's willing to call upon Theta.

He's learned from Brother Trotter, quite well

To stutter in Strut and Fret plays for a spell.

We've Dill who is running the new town shows,

—

Some stellar attractions, as every one knows.

We have two guns with one name Purcell

And Purviance who thinks he does everything well.

And a bad case or two, though the word's really "hush,"

Since it's easy to make a Phi Gamma blush

—

And last there's Mort Hunter, whose heart they do say

Is shamefully HOLLOW, quite all the WAY.



Delta Tau Delta

\y\ V.'\'E got just a

^(Z But dear Father Bailey, he helps us out much,
With his dignity, wisdom and all of those things

To keep us from feeling the underclass stings.

^^e've dear Teddy Johnson, a policy man,

To love all the girls is his favorite plan;

And Harry, who gives darling Kappa his heart,

—

In politics now, he has quite a start.

With the Sophomore leadership he's just content;

And we've Eddy Boyle, on himself intent.

And Cunningham, always just bored to death

By the awful labor of—drawing breath.

We're awfully fond of our old Garry Knight,

And Carr, whose good looks are his own chief delight :

—

And don't forget Hobbs and his new corduroys

;

The3''ve grown *.o be his greatest joys.











Sigma Nu

V^Ehopet
^^r BecauseBecause v

Which we make (not so often h

And then like the Delts, we control a drnsstore

So, having cornered the best of life,

We settle down, to dispense with strife.

Brer Robinson, though, is our chief source of prid

We glory in him, for it can't be denied

That his latest possession, the library now.

In which a few Profs, or a friend he'll allow.

Is quite up-to-date in a number of ways.

As assistant he keeps little pink-cheeked Hayes.

And Kennedy, who along with the rest.

Goes to the shows considered the best,

Sometimes they're for men only, you know.

But that only makes it a much better show.



Kappa Sigma

^-y^E think that we'd hke to be missionaries,

^y' It's not that we'd go to the far Canaries,

But Salt Lake City—it's made a big hit—

And the Mormon faith—we'd like to spread it.

We've "Kenny," whose fame makes the whole world

He politely inquires, "How's each little thing?"

And then we have "Spudge," an engaged man 'tis tn

So's Williams, who ceases gay joy to pursue.

And Freshmen galore, from "Funk's" first year conci

(He has it in quantities quite hard to beat),

To the splendor and brilliancy of Jerry's star plays

On the football field in his Freshmen days.

And last we have our O'Donnell, you know.

You can guess that his name makes him Irish, and s

You'll not be surprised he's impulsive, and own

It's like him to "love up" the chaperon.
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon

\-%OU see, we're only the baby frat,

J^r So don't be shocked when we have a "spat

We've a pair of twins that we're proud to o

(In that line of goods we are quite alone).

We're proud of a full sized athlete, too.

With long- curly hair, and eyes of blue,

That the girls can rave about all the day

—

Wade's willing to meet them half the way

:

The whole six hundred he says he knows

—

And means that they know him, too, we suppose.

And then we've a case that's hard to beat.

Aren't Alice and Marion so cute and petite

!

And a gay young farmer—his name you'll guess.

And Gorham. a jollier—careful in dress.

There's also Earl Brown and his flaxen-haired "cru

They've certainly got it bad—but hush!

And lastly we're proud of the grammar we use.

It's the true Boston article we always choose.





Phi Delta Phi

FOSTER CHAPTER

Enoch G. Hogate E. R. Keedv
Charles M. Hepburn C. G. Vernier
Amos S. Hershey Jesse J. M. LaFoIleti

D. A. Kochenour William H. Beeler

lames M, Shelilon ( Donclas Chapter)

Bernard SI. Robinson James Rav Malotte Clifton Williams Edward L. Boyle
Charles Russell Willson Arthur McGaughey Floyd P. Newsom Warren White
Frank Wade Garry S. Knight Henry S. Bailey Benjamin C. Rees
Harvev A. Cole Everett B, Kurlz Benton 1. Bloom Isidor N. Kahn

Arthur Rogers Fred
Halleck Brown Fred

William V. O'Donnell
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Alpha Chi Sigma

EPSILON CHAPTER

Robert E. Lyons Oliver \V. Brown Louis S. Davis Frank C. Mat

Charter Members

Wilbur B. Jadden George E. Beavers Ralph Bridg.
Nicholas O. Pittenger Arthur E. Stickles Don G. Irio

James Currie Cecil O. Gamble





Theta Nu Epsilo

INDIANA BETA CHAPTER

Members in the University

Sam Casper Murpliy, Plii Gamma Delta Winlock Turner. Phi Gamma Delt
Ernest De CInirch, Phi Gamma Delta liarviv Cole. Delta Tau Deha
Tames W. Blair. Phi Kappa Psi Albert Monroe Bristor. Phi Gamm
PhiHp B. Hill, Phi Kappa Psi Will J. Blair, Phi Kappa P.^i

Ricliard J. Houston. Phi Gamma Delta

Active Members

Earl G. Henry, Sigma Xu Walter S. Greenough. Phi Kappa Psi

Hayes Thomas, Sigm.i Xu ]-^dmund C. Cook, Sigma Xu
Andrew J. Rogers, Phi Kappa Psi Arnold G Cnrdes, Phi Delta Theta

H2g ICPx-it, Phi Delta Theta JKxo ol llqn. Phi Kapp
P]OC*a%, Sigma Nu i:2.-J4 S. A. E.

Ex Part Te, Phi Kappa Psi xvz??????? S. A. E.





Tau Epsi

Charter Member

Joseph Knox Barclay. Phi Psi Edward Louis Boyle, Delta Ta
Albert Harvey Cole, Delta Tan Clifton Williams. Kappa Sig
Thomas Anbrcy Cook^on, Phi Psi Ted Lonis Johnson, Delta Tau
Philip Buskirl; Hill. Phi Psi Charles Francis Wade. S. A. E.

Geortte Rcnwick .Steele, Beta Will Blair, Phi Psi





C. Fnu
J. Hial
E. Shir

Alpha Delta Sigma

"THE SKULLS"

THE JUNIOR FRATERNITY

'H









Owl and Trident

Eloise Becker,
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Independent

OUR pride all results from the pla3^s that we g

They're too good to miss, just as sure as

W ith our Edna Crum in the leading part

Opposite Bonewitz—he of the loving heart

—

We'll play anything that you'd like to see,

And play it as well as it ever could be.

We've Baker who's solemn, and awfully wise.

And gay Bobby Holland who's quite otherwise

;

And Allen with English Club programs to plan:

And Woody, an athlete, like big Heckaman,

Who mimics the piping of wee mocking Mar}-,

And "Dug" who does hate for the time to tarry

That will, bring him a buggy, and horses, too,

For the calls he will make as a doctor—skidoo

!

And last our great orator, SoUitt you see.

Whose voice wins him prizes, where'er it may be



SX/ ^Ve give annual .lances that never are rur

And don our gay dress suits almost at hie

And feast in our glory beneath the pale moon.

We're proud of our Lookabill, football star,

And also our dandy near-president, Barr

;

W't have our two Thompsons—one has a bad case,

And after the other the dear girls all chase

;

And two of the Gosses—both nice ladies' men,

And both nearly children in age—and then

There's Lybrook for cuteness, and Martin for smile

And Martz, who would walk to a Sunda3'-SchooI—

And last there's our youngest, our wee Aley lad.

Who's the most precocious we sure ever had

—

He'd learned how to write for the magazines

Before he was clear up in his teens.'



Emanon
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Delphia

V-y%K-VRtw.,,K.,.a,-tnK.,u.,u„u.,ll

VV To ^^ylic, F.nolish is more .le;

\\'hile Austin, Economics love

And so they scrap like gentle doves.

We've Gretchen Holmes, who's never

To classes that she has at eight.

.\nd Deam, to all his "sisters" dear.

\Vhose heart is in the south, I fear.

And Saxton talks a lot in class,

While Cressy, timid little lass,

Can only sing the "Sommer-time"

Since that's her favorite sort of chime.

Then Curry, bold in love and plaster

Made one girl for all, and cast her.

Last, Nayne we have—an awful gun

—

Although she's mild, she's lots of fun.



The Wranglers

V'V^ E'RE intellectual lamps, all right.

^\/ .-Kiid Friday night is our masterpiece night;

Then Lewis gives Riley—and don't be afraid

That Barnhart can't play any instrument made.

Of course, too, we have all the gay social joys

—

We like nothing more than a gay, festive noise.

We've Crossgrave—he has a remarkable walk

—

And Smollinger grafts with a fine line of talk;

And Windle, a Democrat—deepest dye—
And Forsyth, who has a bad case—"purt nigh

!"

We're proud of our try-to-be twins, don't you know,

And of Heller who likes to play "Old Black Joe."

Then we've "Shorty," who measures but six feet two.

And lords it about all the rest quite a few.

And last, there is Harlan, who plays tennis well;

They say he's conceited, but then—we won't tell.



The Wranglers

Organized October 30. 1903

Colors—Emerald. Green and Brown

iir (rir.-K'le, and when I ope my lips, let no dog bark"

Seniors

Juniors

> Heller I.nyd M, Crossgrave Denver Carl Har

Charles A. Ballinger Virgil L. Biirnan
Warren J. Youret Homer Barnhart
Walter O. Lewis Gilbert B. Lorabee
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Indiana Club





Indiana Club

V^i-KF. neve,- .vithout a Hve faculty „,an

y^^ i< ir woman, perhaps.) and we certainl_\

I'roduce a real gun in almost every cl

That holds an I. C. lad or a lass,

From old Anglo-Saxon in which Myrtle shines

To the Math that our Angemier always divines

A\itliMut any trouble. And then we've Pat,

\\ ho in.^i>ts that he's not at all Irish at that.

And Dudder who's great on the football team;

And the Taylors, who're both quite as cute as tl

Korilla, who's brother was certainly great.

Is voted by all to be also first-rate

;

And last, there is Vosloh. wdio sure has it bad.

With the liveliest Freshman we ever have had.



DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS



Goethe Gesellschaft

ind Black Flov

Honorary Members

E. G,' Bicrnian

Associate Members

Guide H. Steii

Seniors

Edward William Koc

Bess Kecran

Sophomores

Margarite Griffith

Margarite Neutzenhc
Elmer Goss

















Pi Kappa Mu

BERGSTROM CHAPTER

I ^..ph L. Cla
W H. Saiide
C \. Gregor
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Reinhard Club

Luman K. E





The Sketchers

Honorary Men

Alfred M. Brook-

Marguerite Gr





if-





The Lecture Board

f- tf.





Press Club

John W. Crave
Charles L. Hen
FJi D. Zarinsj,

Honorary Members

George it. Cook, 'O-. Chicago S. B. Harding, 'OS,

W. D, Howe, Har
Charle, J. Semho-

Paul Davis
no





^be Datl^ Stuben t.

FEERLESb LEADElT" WlLklNS RESURREJED LIBRAR\ RECORD BRORCMpEACE ORATORICAL

COllM rOMORROW
„ .

" LOllls TO INDIANA

BEN (iRl-ET CO. IS

COlllNH IN Al'lill.



The DaiK Student Staff

Editor-.n-Ch.ef—J.,L„„ J. LJ,,.

Associate Editors—John L. Stuart. L. C. Gifford. Royal E. Piircell. J. K. Gorrcll

Assistant Editors—George Purcell and Elmer Raschig. Athletics: Victor Cook. Xcws; I. J^ Goodin, Local: A J. Hav

Reporters— Frcl Jr.-n,,, k S r.onsib, C. Earl East, Ch:n-lc- Sli:iffcr. Murr:,y Ray. Miss Siiarley Benson. F. C Grcc

Indiana University School of Medicine Staff—E. E. It. .11. .ml, .\li-s l.illi:m Miiclk-r



Journalism



fully aii.l the nionil.ei-s of the

averaged up with the ordi

this kind of work.

Throughout the j-ear special lectures were

given by well known newspaper men on the dif-

ferent phases of the newspaper work, as it touched

each of them most intimately. Xot only did the

members of the class get the immediate value of

their e.xperience but they were brought into contact

with the men who have done, are doing a

tilings in the newspaper business.

Xext year the practice work that

lass probabl}

ispaper staff ir

vill do

there

tliis yea

will be

1 be c lued a dditi

the his



YOO HAVE AKI EXA>1 AT 8 .

NO BREAKf^AST THIS MORNlNG-

^'' IN 'I THE CL.ASS ROOM

THE L.ONG- V/rtir FOR DINNER.

A LITTLE liESSON IN CAMPUSTRV

DODGING THE L.AUNDRYMAN .



A PEW GftMES OP POOU .

''' LATE TO SUPPER .

f\ DATE AT THE SORORlTv HOUS£

A JjlT-TLiE NoTe BOOK WORK

THE MIDNIGHT LiUNCH-^/.^

THE GOOD OIjD HAV
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Varsity Line-Up

l.ttt Tackle Left Guard Center Kiffht Ciiard Risht Tackle

Hart Hoover Lookal.ill Netherton McGaughey

Left Half Itight Half

he and Krutzsch Scott Paddock and Markle





James H. Sheldon, Athletic Director and

Football Conjuror at Indiana, began his athletic

career as half-back on the Forrest, (111.) High

School eleven.

In the fall of 181»«, Mr. Sheldon entered

Chicago University. He had no scientific

knowledge of the game, but by his willing-

ness to work, "Jimmie" was given a place on

the "scrubs" that season. The next year,

however, he proved a sensation at end. The
'99 team was the greatest ever turned out by

the Mid-way school. They won the Western

championship by defeating all comers, and

vanquished Cornell, Pennsylvania and Brown

Universities in the East.

In 1900, he played left end and quarter-

back and the two following years, "01-"02, was

elected captain of the Maroons. He was as-

sistant coach under the wily Alonzo Stagg.

the great football wizard of the West, for the

seasons of li)0:j and 1904.

The following year, "Jimmie" came to

Indiana, where he won a home in the hearts

on the Cream and Crimson by turning out a

team that held Purdue to a tie score, wiien

defeat stared the 'Varsity straight in the face.

Since that memorable game on October •28th,

1905, "Jimmie" has duplicated the trick a

number of times and now the students believe

and trust liim implicitly, so nmch so. that

they have gi\ en him the appellation of "Foxy

Jimmie."

i, and Steele, 03, both old 'Varsity n

who assisted Coach Sheldon in rounding the team

shape. Wade, '08, also gave valuable aid.



1 25, DePauw 9

eral i

4J' that in football she is

if ever, has an Indian:

form before the middle or 1;

Wabash game was an earh- st

appointing on the schedule.

On Saturday afternoon, October 5th, of thi

made the ii

demonstrated

star. Seldom,

football team reached i

;t of October. Last =

son game, and also the

1, the 'Va

bow against DePauw and again proved the above

fact. At times there were flashes of brilliancy that promised of

mid-season football—especially at the very beginning of the game,

and again in the last five minutes of play.

Early in the game Cartwright registered a touchdown in whirl-

wind football fashion. Five and ten minutes later Krutzsch place-

kicked two field goals and' Waymire from center position broke

through, blocked a kick, recovered the ball and added a quick

touchdown. The score at this point was 19 to 0.

During the following lapse in Indiana's aggressiveness,.

Tucker, DePauw's captain, took a forward pass over for a touch-

down and the half closed 19 to 5.

The second half opened with a |)lacc kick by DePauw's full-

back, Jackson, netting an additional f. mr iimnt--. ami at this p. lint

the Methodists' scoring stopped.

Toward the latter part of the game Indiana once more caught

her stride and Fullback Cartwright, by his persistent plunges

brought the total up to twenty-five, and the final score, 25 to 9.

For DePauw Captain Tucker took leading honors. lie

stamped himself as one of the best football men in the State. For

Jndiana much praise is due the Paddock brothers and Krutzsch for

his excellent kicking.

The initial line-up was as follows: Ends—H. and S. Paddock;

Tackles—McGaughey and Hart ; Guards—Hoover and Netherton

:

Center—Waymire; Quarter—Talhott ; Backs—Krutzsch ; Captain

Tighe, Bonsib and Cartwright.



Indiana 6, Chicago 27

z\:
, Oct ^oach Sheldon's

, Marshall field,

with a surprise.

Coach Stagg's

and counted c

John:

ade their annual appearanc

usual, presented the Maroc

en had no fear of Sheldon's team of "new" men

a large score. It developed upon substitute end

)n, of baseball fame, therefore to afford the sur-

prising and sensational feature which he very gracefully did by

grabbing a forward pass toward the middle of the second half and

crossed the Maroon goal line. Krutzsch kicked goal and this com-

pleted Indiana's scoring.

The Maroon machine did not belie their name in the first half

when taking advantage of Indiana's temporary stage fright and

the new forward pass, Steffen, Iddings and Page reeled off yard

on yard and registered two touchdowns and one field goal on

Stagg's new plays.

Indiana regained her feet in the second half and licsiiles hold-

ing Chicago's lightning back field tn two touchdowns, did con-

siderable ground gaining of her own, scoring the si.x points abo\ e

mentioned toward the middle of the second half.

\\'aymire, at center, suft'ered a blow in the head which, as it

later proved, was to keep him out of the game all season.

In place of Eckersall as a shining light, Chicago offered Stet

fen, who gained in total 449 yards during the game on quarterback

runs and returning punts.

The entire Indiana team played a remarkably nervy and class)

game against Stagg's seasoned men. As the preceding -* eai

Stagg's men were in much better condition.

The same Indiana line-up faced Chicago as in the Del i

game. Johnson and Wilde entered the game as substitutes.



•• ^\x the Chicago gan , the

' the game.

I punts for

4^ against an aggregation of the best football pi:

represented Indiana on the gridiron and,

matched game, defeated the "old boys" in the last ti

play by a place kick, booted by McGaughey.
Naturally the game was slow, because the "a

out of training, but they showed that they still kn

The "has beens" were soon winded and depended

their gains. The ball was chased up and down the field di

the first half without either team getting within striking distance

and the second half seemed to be a repetition of the first. \\'ith

only two minutes to play, however, McGaughey made a successful

place kick at a difficult angle from the thirty-yard line.

The Alumni eleven was made up of the following old-tinu-

football heroes: Bloom and Ewing, ends; \\'ade and Heckaman,
tackles; Hill and "Rip" Markle, Sr., guards; Waugh, center;

Boyle, quarter; Steele, fullback; and Sheldon, "Heze" Clarke and

.McCarthy, halfbacks.



Indiana 0, Notre Dame

'TlrST a week after the Alumni t;anu-. the AavMU-, accoin-

fs!l i.an.e.l l.y 1,500 rooters, went tn Indiana,.. , I, ^ t.. |.lay X.:.tre

1 )anie, for the championship of the Stale.

The field was muddy and soggy from Friday's rains and

\..tre Dame, whose team was the heavier, had a slight advantage.

Kyan kicked ofif for Notre Dame and Johnson returned the

ball twenty yards. Notre Dame soon got the ball and punted

over Indiana's goal line for a touchback. McGaughey then punted

to safety and the remainder of the half was played in Notre Dame's

territory. McGaughey tried two place kicks in this half. The

first was blocked by Paine and as "Gutchie" was forced to kick a

second before he was ready, the ball went wide of its mark.

The forward pass, although unsuccessfivl at times, was used

repeatedly for good gains in this half, which ended with Xotie

Dame in possession of the ball in the center ..f the held.

Score—Indiana, 0; Notre Daine, 0.

After an exchange of punts at the beginning- of the seen.!

half, Paddock got the ball in the center of the field and made the

only sensational play of the day. Dodging the Irish ends he ran

for forty yards, being downed on Notre Dame's fifteen-yard line.

It was the ..nh- time in the second half that either goal was en-

dangered. J..hii>. .11 was taken out for slugging and Hosier was

put in at left end. The half ended with Notre Dame in the act

of punting from her twenty-yard line.

Score—Indiana, 0; Notre Dame, 0.

The Indianapolis Star, in writing of the game, said: "It was

one of those games that inakes the rooters long to see some one

break away for a sensational run and win. This did not happen

and the rooters were forced to be satisfied with one of the evenest,

hardest fought games ever seen in the State."



Indiana 8, Wisi

to -Madison, ^^^isco!

lal, on Saturday,

this game to Indi:

: Indianapoli

in, to ph the Badgi

gave this game to Indiana by a good margin,

break with luck, she should have won. But a

, the "dope-bucket" was given a tremendous kic

points were made by two place kicks from "Gu
two touchdowns. The

ick, the ball rolled over India

The second was made on an <

3ver Indiana's line and Whitn

Indiana''

a result of a blocked

goal line and Stiehm fell on it.

side kick, again the ball rolled

fell on it for the Badgers.

In the first half. Captain Tighe grabbed the ball and

racing down the field for a sure touchdown, but the whistle

while he was running. AVisconsin had been offside. Indiana

to refuse the penalty, but the referee insisted, although the ui

declared the touchdown counted. The referee had his way, how-
ever, and the final score stood, Indiana, 8; Wisconsin, 11.

In the second half "Rip" Markle, Jr., replaced Captain Tighe

at right-half and won praise from the press for his nervy playing.

The team returned home Sunday and on iNIonday began prac-

ticing with a determination to revenge all previous defeats on
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'Varsity 9, Freshm

—^ LTIIOUCII it is asainst Conference rules tor the Fresh-

^^.^Y men eleven to play outside games, it is all right to use

them as a buffet for the regulars. Coach Hill's infants

u-orked hard practically all season with the one object in view

—beat the '^arsity. Tu the short daily set-tos, the play was uip-

and-tuck. and very encouraging to the Freshmen to work a little

der

On Fnda\ e%ening, November 15th. all "Freshmandom" was

de happ-v b} the long longed-for defeat of the 'Varsity by

t otton ' Berndt's men. In two twenty-five minute halves of as

tro,„l t.H.tball as was ever seen on Jordon Field, the '11 men defeated

Sheldon s piide hy a score of 11 to 9.

I
The '\'arsitv made its points in the first half. They started

the game viith a vengeance and rushed the ball to the two-yard

line where it changed hands and Gill punted out of danger, but a

moment latei }iIcGaughey iii.tI'- a lu'nnMf'il drop kick from the

forty-yard line. The 'Varsil\' :' 'hl.wn was the result

of a steady march down the ii. -In line plunges were

used to make the distance. M' ' iini;]!' \ i.ivid to kick goal.

The two touchdowns of the ["rcslimen were the result of bril-

liant playing. The first was made after a sensational run by

Berndt, wdio grabbed the oval on the thirty-yard line and raced

down the field for a marker. Gill missed an easy goal. The other

touchdown was also made by the quarterback, after a succession

of line plunges, around left end. "Cotton" received the kick-out

and Gill annexed another point by kicking goal.

Final score—•\'arsity. 9: Freshmen. 11.



Football

Season Retrospect;ive

SELDOM before in the histi>ry of athletics at Indiana

and especially in football, have so many of the Xav-

sity left the eligible ranks for the following year.

Football lost, by graduation and by application of the three

year rule, nine of her 'Varsity IPOCJ eleven— Hare, Clark,

Steele, Bloom, Heckaman, Mendenhall, HUl, Waugh and

Wade, and any who know aught of the history of Western

football in the last three years, realize what tragedy the

recital of the above hst suggests. Nine of Indiana's Ijest

footliall '\'arsity men were absent when Coach Sheldon

called for the opening practice last Fall. Captain-elect

Tighe and McGaughey were the only veterans left—the

renmant of the best football team in Indiana's history.

Around these two Coach Sheldon built the 'Varsity

'07 eleven—from the material at hand—and did so with

such success that the treasured State Championship remains

The past season has seen Fortune with her varying

humors—mixing largely with the season's scores. In the

narrative that follows you will find that Indiana's season

huA I thenot suggest

ill luck that pre\ented the team from bringing home as

envious a total as the I906 eleven. In two games only of

the entire season was Indiana outplayed ; at Chicago when

the Maroons took our measure, and the final game of the

season in Bloomington, when the Illinois aggregation

showed their varying and uncertain quality to be just a

shade better than our own. The student body speaks

only in terms of loyalty and praise of Coach Sheldon's

mustering of the I907 'Varsity from the uncertain quantity

at hand. In closing it is fitting to remark that the State

Football Championship still graces our halls.

RESULTS—SEASON 1907.



The Freshman Line-Up
Left End Left Tackle Left Guard Center Right Guard Right Tackle Right End

P ^^

Prospects for 1908

Tighe McGu.jh N I.,,kil,ill

be left—the Paddock brothii

members of the second ele%u
With krutzsch ni form the .

the West and a drop and pi i

Besides the above mcni pigskm Coach Hills prutegLS are

iiu of their full line up Eich nnn



Track

•ROSPF.CTSfora

ing of the iattheb.

year. Of the old men in

school there were: Eash,

Bonsib, C'arr, Hart, Malott,

Thompson and Haseman.

Besides these, there were
several new men making en-

\ iable records ; this list inelud-

f/ed: Wolverton, H. Johnson

of the three brothers),

and Schallenburger. To add

to the already brilliant out-

look, Lynn ("Long John")

Miller reentered the Univer-

sity. McMurtrie, a member

of last year's relay team came

'coa^"'f'th'' t''^
?'!.":''"'

n."'' back at the beginning of the

tance^unner
^ '"'''''' '""K-tiis- i^pring term and is trying out

in the middle distance runs.

The brilliancy was .1 little dimmed by the withdrawal

.jf Carr from school and the illness of Thompson, the

colored sprinter, which forced him to forego athletics.

Then during the Winter term, I'urdue made a strenuous

effort to reclaim "Long John" Miller, but he staid with

Indiana.

The less said about the first indoor meet, which was

with Illinois at Champaign, February 1st, the better.

Just before the contest. Miller was called home so that he

could not participate and Captain Eash fell and so injured

his knee that he was out of the game. In this meet,

Indiana won one and oiie-lialf points, Johnson tied in the

jiole vault. The Monday following the ill-fated expedi-

tion to Champaign, Indiana stock took .a soar skyward.

This was caused by the return of Miller.

Indiana lost ten points to Purdue, before the meet
which was held February 29th, by cancelling the relay

race and by the fact that Miller did not participate. The
'Varsity won, however, with 17 '3 points to the good.

Purdue won only two firsts, in the shot-put and the 20-

yard dash. Johnson was the star of the meet, winning
17 -J points. As usual Indiana had her share of bad luck:

in the pole vault, the last event, Johnson sprained his

wist and was only able to tie for first with the two Pur-

due men. Captain Eash

ran the mile and half

in great form. Bonsil:

Malott showed up
Purdue athletes in

HO. Hart took se

in the shot-

in the mile.

In the meet with Notre

Dame, which was pulled off

the following Saturday at

Notre Dame, the dope

bucket was completely

scheduled to win with a fair

Hoi

Indiai 36.

.lohns

starred with fifteen poini

"Long John" was a clo

second with thirteen to 1:

credit. The other mar!

by Capt. Eash in the mi

and Bonsib in the ha



The Track Team
DisiANtK Ri Ns-Captain Easli, Ward, McMurtrie, Thompson

and Hohlt.

Dashes— Bonsib, Johnson, Shallenber);er, Wolverton.

Ji-Mi'S-Miller, Johnson.

Hi .lOlKS-Paddnok, Johnso

Wiuni IS— Miller, Hoover.

P.,ii: VAiir-Johnson, Mill



E Indianapolis Y. M. C. A. Carni\al Avas the last meet for

g the \\intci- term. In this. Indiana came out

econd, with eighteen points. JNIiller won the high jump
nished the crowd by clearing the bar at even six feet. Eash

mile to Emanuel, of Wabash, who finished about twenty

front of the little captain. Johnson 'tied in the pole vault

i^ili \\. ill the li.ilf mile after being handicapped over a lap.

Ii-'IimIiIicI, li'i\\c\-er, by the referee, who was later ac-

An^ iipring has been greatly handicapped by

of "Old Sol" and the poor condition of the

track. The men have been working hard, practicing starting and

running for endurance and are fast rounding into shape for the

dual meet with Purdue at Lafayette May 9th. The track is being

overhauled and a new layer of cinders put on it, which, when
completed, will make it one of the fastest tracks in the State.

Besides the meet with Purdue, Indiana will do battle with

Northwestern here. Ma> l(>th. and will also enter the Conference

Chicago, June (.tli.

On April 4th,""Long John" .Miller broke the Western A. A. U.

record in the high jump at Chicago. He cleared the bar at six

feet and three-fourth inches. In this meet he competed against the

star jumpers of the West and if he does as well in the Conference

vill p Ion for e Olvi



Basket-Bail

r the Fall t. 1. The
from

the Juniors by a score

of 23 to 6 and the Sen-

iors took the '10 men
into camp by the mar-

s:in of 24 to 13. In the

final game, which was

jilayed December 14th,

between the "Aged"
and the "Infants," the

vith only four points

ED. COOK to spare, the final score

'^°v\^sitT''Bafk«-bLTl°'Kam°'co*k
^^'^"g 24 tO 20.

was declared ineligible this year. PrOSpeCtS at the be-

ginning of the season looked exceptionalh- bright

for a championship team. In Captain Ed Cook.

Indiana had the speediest and wiliest forward in

the State as well as the most capable leader. H. B.

McCoy, the only regular of last year's team eligible,

ranked among the top-notch forwards in the State.

Besides these two, several subs developed 'Varsity

caliber early in the game. Among these were

Thompson, Chattin, Trimble, Woody and Rogers.

In mid-season form, Indiana won its first game
from the IMarion Club quintet, one of the strongest

independent teams in the State, by a score of 31

to 30. After the game at Indianapolis, Sheldon
invaded Chicago with his indoor artists and lost

two games, one to Chicago, 49 to 18, and the other

to Northwestern by a score of 21 to 18. The Crim-
son quintet was handicapped in these games by
its loss of Cook, who was declared ineligible on

; of his grades, just before the Chicago

The next game was with the State Normalites,

January 18th, and the}' proved easy for the 'Varsity.

Score 37 to 13. The following Saturday Indiana

met the Suckers at Champaign and were taken into

camp to the tune of 39 to 12. The Crimson squad

retrieved themselves, however, during the next

week by swamping the DePauw team in a rough

and tumble game; score 25 to 4. On the last day

of January, Indiana showed its superiority over

Northwestern by defeating them in a one-sided

contest ; score 36 to 10. The 'Varsity was deprived

of the services of acting captain McCoy in this

game because of an injured knee, which kept him

out for the remainder of the season.

Rose Poly was the next victim, succumbing to

a malady of long shots which failed to hit the cage.

Score 30 to 11.

On February 7th Indiana and Purdue met for

the first time after the resumption of athletic rela-

tions at Lafayette and the Crimson five defeated

its old rivals in a whirlwind game, at the end of

which Indiana was chalked up with 26 points to

her opponent's 21.

At Greencastle. Indiana, repeated the trick and

defeated the !\Iethodists by i3 to 11.



The Basket-Bail Team
Forwards

Center



The Freshman Basket-Bail Team

The Freshman team, composed of Hipskind and Munkle, forwards;
Barnhart, center; Captain Berndt and Shirfick. guards, had a very successful
season. Besides winning the inter-class series, they defeated the Culver
Cadets at Culver, 35 to IS, the Indianapolis Independents, 25 to 21 and the
Illinois Freshmen in the best and fastest game of basketball ever seen in the
Men's Gym. Score 22 to 20. The youngsters were useful also to train the
'Varsity, to which at least some will be graduated next year.



Just before th

Tliompson, '08, was

and McCoy. The g;

111 the last few mir

the lead, then the i

second Indi

Dubuc con\

S'otre Dame game Frank

ted captain to succeed Cook

with Notre Dame was lost

s of play. Indiana was in

e was tied and in the last

la fouled and after time was called

ted the foul into a goal making the

)re 21 to 20. At Terre Haute both the Norn

s and Rose Poly proved easy prey for the Cr

1 players. The former met defeat by a score

to 10 and the latter 33 to 19.

al-

On Feb™ •V 26th. Purdue car

;" from the 'Varsity

score of 16 to 14. This was the last game for tV

Indiana quintet.

Taking all things into consideration the Vn

basket-ball season was a success both financial!

and from the standpoint of games won. Out <

the fifteen games played. Indiana won nine. 1

these games Indiana chalked up 378 points to hi

opponents' 313. Much of the success was due i

the coaching of "Cotton" Berndt.

Prospects for a championship quintet ne:

year are brighter than ever before. Of this year

squad who will be eligible are ; Ed Cook, who w:

re-elected captain for next year, Chattin, Trimbl

and Cartwright. Besides these there will be tl

Girls' Basket-Bail

.•\fter practicing valiently all

class basket-ball sextets clashed

of February 29th in the VV

floor was cleared away.

Position

Second Center

Right Forward

Left Forward

Right Guard

Left Guard

The Seniors (

lefeated the Juni

's Gvm. \\'hen the bv a sc



The Baseball Team

Catcher—Thompson.

First Base—Cartwright (Cipt.di

Second Base—Rau.
Third Base— Driver.

Short-Stop—Cuinniings.



Baseball, 1908
The Season's Scores

April 1

April 2

)lis Athletic

)lis Athleti.-

DePauw

orthwestern

It is doubtful if there has ever been at the Slat,

University so much excellent baseball material as there

was at the opening of this season. Besides candidates of

excellent calibre for 'Varsity positions, there was an unusual

supply of first year satellites. There was also a sextette of

the old guard at hand—men who have made a name for

themselves in the professional ranks.

Bob Wicker, of Bedford, Indiana, formerly with the

Chicago National League team and now with the ( olum-

hus team of the American Association, was selected to

coach the team by Athletic Director Sheldon. Indoor

practice began the first week in February and continued

until the weather permitted the team to loosen their "sal-

aried arms.
'

' The last of March, Coach Wicker was forced

to join his team and Coach Sheldon and Eddie Boyle took

At this writing, the team has

ihaps, the customary sbige fright

;athered

Indiana-Alur

opei :upagm

the Alumnic or the "old stars as they arc perennially

and respectfiilly termed. For severil mnmgs the gune

was much in doubt, but the lick of prictice on the pirt

of the Alumna>, hastened the dmsion of the game Sie

benthal for the 'Varsity, and Hunter fen the '\hiinii.

both pitched elegant ball.

The Alumni team contained a i are collection of formei

'Varsity men, McFerren, 'Varsity catcher of 1906 and

now playing semi-professional ball did the catching

Morton Hunter. 'X'arsity 'O-i 05 Ob pining with

Richmond of the Ohio-Indiani League did the twirling



Philip Hill, who won his



1ndiana—Northwestern

"Johnnie" Johnson, of the 'Varsity, gave an elegant

demonstration of "how to pitch" and became at the same

time a "no-hit-no-rmi pitcher" at the expense of North-

western University on Jordan Field Saturday afternoon

April 15. Captain Cartwright pulled the game out of all

doubt with a terrific drive toward the left field fence that

nt-tt,-d liini four liases and I he only run of the game. The

Indiana 1 Northwestern

Indiana— Illinois

The Hrst defeat came at the hands of Hutfs "lllini
'

on Tuesday, April 2S, at Champaigne. For five innings

Indiana led, 3 to 1, but left fielder Sehaetfer, of Illinois, in

the sixth, after giving due thanks to Umpire Setley for

sparing him a strike-out at Tait's hands, lauded on

ball for three bases with the bases full, putting the g

in Illinois' hands. The score:

Indiana 3 Illinois (i

Siebenthal pitched one of the best games of

career. Even disinterested spectators observed howe

that he pitched handicapped at every turn by Uui

Setley's decisions. For this reason, members of the
"

sity are confident that of a reversal of the result when I

ana meets the Suckers on Jordan field the sixth of .li

Indiana low tied hei colo.s to

jme of the season In the filth in

3 left ind scored on \Iagee

mning lalh by di

mg to left center
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The Athletic Board of Control

U. G. Weatherly

E. O. Holland

H. W. Johnson
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Strut and Fret

Dr. Charles D. Campbell

Charles E. Woods
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"DAVID GARRICK"

le Celebrated Actor
MR. KENNETH GORRELL

an East Indian Director. . Mr. McCurdy
laughter MISS HILDA PALMER
lith, Smith & Co Mr. Williams

f Ingot

easily skocked.

.

. Sanders
Hassmer

r. Woods

"A WOMAN'S WONT"

SCENE: Apartnu-nt in Harford's House

Mr. Harwood, Harford's father-in-law Mr. Williams

Mrs. Harwood, his wife Miss Sample

Henry Harford, newly married Mr. Rawlings

Jessie Harford, his wife Jliss Todd

James Mr. Sanders

Lucy Miss Ashby



•THE MIKADO"

The Mikado of Japan :

Nanki-Poo, (his son, disguised as a wanderin
strel, and in love with Yum-Yum) . . . .Me

Ko-Ko (Lord High Executioner of Titipu..D

Pooh-Bah (Lord High Everything Else).Erwi

Pish-Tush (A Noble Lord) Car!

Yum-Yum. Pitti-Sing, Peep-Bo (Three Si

Wards of Ko-Ko)
Florence Frazee, Ruth Harrison, Hi

Katisha (an elderly lady, in love with Nanki-

Choru of Sch , Nobles, Guard

Ko-Ko's Garden

"CHARLEY'S AUNT"

V Farcicil Comedy in Three Acts, by Brandon Thomas

Stephen Spettigue J. G. B. Jones

Sir Francis Chesney Clifton Williams

Tick Chesney Ralph Rawlings

Charley Wykeham Bernard Robinson

lord Fancourt Babberly J. Kenneth Gorrell

^ns^et Robert Hill

DDnm Lucia D'AIvadorez Mary Sample

Kittj Verdine Ruth Keltner

Amy Spettigue Lela Todd



Plays Given Under the Direction of the Woman's League

"THE VIOLIN MAKER OF CREMONA"

By Francois Coppee

Cast

TadL-o Ferrari, the violin maker Mr. McCurdy
Filippo, his pupil JJr. Gorrell
Sandro, his pupil Mr. T. Johnson
Gainnina, his daughter Miss Todd

SCE\-E—Cremona about 1750

"BOX AND cox-

By J. Maddison Morton

Characters

lohn Box, a Journeyman Printer Mr. Wood
lohn Cox, a Journeyman Hatter Mr. Gorrell
Mrs. Bouncer Mjss Keltner

"THE MARBLE ARCH"

By Edward Rose and .\. J. Garraway

Cast

Jack Merewether Mr. Brooks
Captain Trentham Mr. Campbell
Constance Cameron Mrs. Alburger
Marion Merewether Mrs. Pohlman

SCENE—Merewether's House in Melletin

Gardens. Hyde Park, London



THE TOASTMASTER"

^!^

Bil



Le Cerde Francais de Indiana Univei

LA POUDKE AUX VEUX
Comedie en Deux Actes de Labifhe et Martin.

Donnee sous La Direction du Department de Langues R

Delpl,i o plays dur

Germann



THOUGHTS ON A PORE JOKE







The Very Idea

"There was great excitement at the F'ress Chil)

"What M i the

"A newspaper man joined."

Kappa Freshman—"Girls, wliy is Gale so s

\\'ise Upperclassman—"She has no socks

A quantity of hot air,

Sweetened to the taste.

Will always win the maiden
With the wasp-like waist.

Prof. Spindler—"Miss Robertson, I missed
you from my German class yesterday."

Miss Robertson (blushing and stammering")—
"Oh, Sir-r-r, thank you so much."

Dr. Myers (standing in front of his class)—
"Gentlemen, before you is a large amount of

Query: Why did the class laugh?

One Sunday, in January, the Thetas arrived
at church a little late. They were ushered up to

the very front row. The preacher took a long look
at them then said : "Good Lord, let us pray."

Miss Beeker (at telephone)—"Is this Mr.
Shallenberger ''

Shallenbeigei— ^^'^

Miss B— ^^dl \ u I nR I ti\ r?"

Mr S_ \\h\ I « uld <1 , nnthmg on earth

Prot 1 I

the studu
sounds)— 1 us vou ro

lips and I \\ 1 1
1

I
1 \ )u

Keed^— Ts Campbell stage struck'"
Brooks— 'Badly he takes Miss Pain

the Assemblv dances

Anna McGee (At Indiana-DePauw football
game)—"Oh, shoot! there that horrid umpire has
tantalized Indiana for fifteen yards again."

Dr. Hershey makes £

1 History 27.

Frank Wade: "Doct.

xtra long assignment

s that assignment for

In the Old Library

Said Dawes to \ cnus: "I lo\e vou so

—

But I'd Love you more if you used Sapolio.

'Tis wrong for any maid to be
Abroad at night alone

;

A chaperon she needs till she

Stolen from the Minstrel

Tramp (at door of the Theta House)—"Could
3U give me a pair of shoes?" •

Anna McGee—"No, we haven't anything large

•as a \oung lad) named Berr\

.

bathing togs looked like a fair

t Lake Maxinkuck



Going to a Reform (three hour) (



1 pugilistic fray—
n I would rush i

Mi>,s Ashby sees a ferocious looking pug dog
vn 'n tlie square and screams: "Oh, Carl! Carl!

consulted Dean Hoff-

Dr. Harding (in Histor
became of lean Seymour?"

Mr. Cook—"She died."

A bunch of Sigma Chis and Kappas were
watching the "beat Illinois" celebration from the

Sigma Chi porch. Some one in the crowd sug-

gested that they go up town and see the night-

shirt parade. A voice from the inside of the house
veiled to Howard Kahn : "Rookie, take your
•Nighty- with you."

nng ball game, Joe Barclay

Iky track man with a pi

trigger, and the fellow st;

n the grandstand yelled:

ject t.. dunii

Miss \ >

ligh School Pedagogy
.(.ases are children sub-
I adolescence?"
rk (readily)—"Chicken-

"Oh, Darling, when the train pulled out tl

morning and I couldn't throw myself into yt

arms, I wanted to throw myself under the whc
of the train, for I love you, I love you, I love ym

The above tender missive caused \\ -1

Gr-n-gh no end of trouble. The letter was lnu

in his room unsigned. Did he write it? Was
written to him' ^Yho did write it? W-l-tr
tn--i.'^ t'l :in-\\rr. If it is true as alleged by ]

tr:it liiiithtrv that it was written by a girl', t

tiulli will ni\cr lie known, for \\'-l-tr has too ma

"What was that?"

Upperclassma,

, John, I am dry," said Howard. "Let
nething." They rushed into the Ann«
ist fainted when thev saw it was not

;-uess we're in the wrong place," sa

Mr. Harris (in History 22)—"Mr. Brown, hov
do we know President Polk's attitude on th

Texas Boundarv question?"
Earl Brown—"Why, President Polk kept

Dr. Harding—"What special privi

ord have over his serf?"

Corbin—"A serf that was killed

ould not have him arrested."

Dr. Johnston owned a goat. Dr.

riend, Mr. Howe, owned an automobili

dr. Howe got stalled in his machine
3r. Johnston's house.

"Son," called the Doctor to o

go get your goat and help Mr. Hon
A few days later Dr. Johnston

"Where
1 his r

of his bovs,

ver the hill."

,v Mr. Howe

e you going, Howe?" he called,

t taking a little ride," was the answer.

"Take me with you," requested the Doctor.

"(^)h, no," said Mr. Howe, "go get your goat."



A TOO HASTY CONCLUSION

sublimely unconscious of the efforts .

man to overtake her.

"Miss Baker," he called nervously
She turned innocently.

Why—er-a—do you dance?"
"Yes,'' she answered wonderingly.
"Why, a-as there's to be a Fresl

next Friday night
—

"

"Is there?" she asked demurely, f

ginning to "catch on."

"Yes. Do you—you don't object ti

"Oh, no. I love to."

"Why, ye-es," si

"All right. Tha
shall I call for von''

( .uuJ-l.

t baseball game)—Kappa Freshman (at baseball game)—"^Vhat
has loe Barclay got to do with all this?"

Sigma Chi Seninr^-He's assistant athletic

director."

Kappa Freshman—"I thought he was manager
of Indiana University.



Howard Hobbs

-^^^ HIS picture will probably look strange to

/ ^\ you, reader. There is something missing.

^^^ But Emma was busy when this picture

was taken, so we had to do the best we could with-

out her. Her picture, however, appears on the

mantle with those of several other of Howard's ad-

mirers. It is said that Howard is perfectly willing

to admit that he is the only real "lady-fusser" in

college.

The Arbutus considered the plan of having a

contest to determine who was the best dresser

in college but there was so many protests against

allowing Howard to enter if he wore his "Cordu-

roy Buster Brown" suit that the idea was aban-

Howard was once seen on the street without

a girl. His fraternity brothers almost fainted and

Howard never kt it occur again.





Prof. Fred Johnson (in Journalism class)—
"Next week we will give a series of lectures for all

the editors in the small towns in the State."

Next week. One man and a boy arrive to hear

the lectures. Johnson forces the whole class to

attend to swell the crowd.

Merle Bennett was asked to sing at a

dance. He refused, hoping to be urged,

urged and Merle went up stairs murmuri
"Good Lord, can't they take a joke."

Mr. Bowles—"All right. Miss Amos, but that's

for false teeth."

(No, Luella didn't take it.)

Dr. Harding (in History Quiz)—"What is the

Mohammedan idea of a heaven?"
Stuart

—"Well, each man was to have seventy-

two wives, and " (Laughter.)
Dr. Harding—"No, the Koran does not pro-

Miss Spencer
in the Tub.'

"

Cunningham (

; .\ldrich sees a picture of David Garr:

name "Harris Grant" (misprint for Har
and exclaims: "Humph, I thought Har
as a little short fellow with black hair a

Violet Miller: "Yes, Buddy and I are perfect-

ly contented together."

Bob Thorne went into the Greeks to buy two
boxes of candy for girls who were merely friends.

He finally selected two boxes, priced at $1.50 each
and gave a ten dollar bill to pay for them. The
clerk returned him one dollar in change.

"Where is the rest?" asked Bob.
"Oh," replied the clerk, "the boxes were $1.50

apiece, but it took three dollars worth of candy to

fill each of them."

) kill when Frank

some. He's such a fine man." Frank took her to

the lialcony, and hasn't been mentioned at the

j\IcCnrdy home since.

Merle Bennett was just learning to play pool

and was looking for some easy Freshman with
whom to play. As he walked toward Tim's he saw
Prof. Brooks and yelled out:

"Come on kid and play a game of pool with

A'. W illiams after having his picture taken
.\rbutus, with a wing collar, did not look

his wife, and she made the photographer
le out while she ran down on the square

ght him another collar. Gee! but it's great



Candidate for Freshman baseball tea

I I fired from the squad?"
Coach Sheldon : "For smoking

u-cn't yon heard that wherever tliere

Heard in the Chemistry Lab.

: "Why, 1

"Sing a ;

Mince me
That's th

The Kappa Mock Wn

"When the pies are opened
The flies don't buzz a song,

For the ghastiv reason

They've been dead too long.

"Sing a song of chickens

Hatching in their shells:

These the fresh laid ova,

Our lunchroom tyrant sells.

"When the eggs are opened.

Poached or boiled or fried,

Each reveals a case of

Cruel infanticide."



Harold Whetstone Johnston

^^^ HIS is Harold Whetstone Johnston, sports-

^^ man and humorist. He is here pictured at

his usual occupation—billiards. The Club

in his hand is not a baseball bat. Our artist was

so accustomed to seeing "Doc" with a bat in his

hand that when he started to draw a billiard cue he

made it resemble a bat. That is all right, however,

because "Doc" is the greatest first-baseman that

ever donned a Faculty uniform. He is the chief ad-

viser to the Faculty on prize fights, football, "p'lg-

diitiicrs" and all other athletic contests.

Mr. Johnston is also an author of note. His

work on "Kill the Ex-Presidents" is widely read

as is also his monograph: "William Jennings

Br}-an and I." Perhaps his best known book is

his "Two Hours" or "The Relation of Pig-Dinners

to Latin Credits in the Year 1908."





At the Biological Station

Prof. Zeleny (consulting- Prof. Pohlman on
Saturday night)

—"Can a man be sued for breach
of promise if he proposes on a Sunday?"

Prof. Pohlman—"Oh, it depends. To whom
are you going to propose t(

At the French Club

"There was once a Mile.

With a form like a pretty gUe.

\\-heneyer she laughei

Advice to Freshm

Should they spoil your trouser:

Do not ask them for release.

Do not holler for tlie police-
Pull a o-un.

If you're wante.l t. .r a .Im

Pull a gun.
This the action that's a w

Pull a gun.
You will get a reputatioi

In the papers of this nati^

III.

If they should not so

Pull a gun.
If they stand am:
Realizing not thei

Say not to them

:

Kappa Sister

'

Ellen Foley:

Brackemyre :
" 'Doc,' do you think I could

catch a bass by using one of these minnows for
bait?"

Professor (hesitatingly and non-committal);
"\\'ell, you might and then you might not."

"What do you think I would catch if I should
use one of those blindfishes?"

( IVomptly and with yigor) : "You'd catch

jul\ ,il. I'rof. Cogshall arriyes. Reads bul-
letin board in the Park: "Miss will giye
swimming lessons daily at the swimming beach."
"Umhum, when does she begin? I think I will

take lessons."

"Teacher: "Where do the naughty students
who stay away from Vespers go?"

Pupil: "Some to Tim's and others go to the
Mecca."

The Story of a "Rah, Rah" Boy

Mighty thoughts of fashion,

Little thoughts of knowledge.
Makes the rich man's Willie"

A graduate of college.

Ben Rees (after Notre Dame game in Indian-
apolis)

—
"Say, fellows, let's go around to the

Gayety—there's a good comic-opera there. And,
say, let's go get some of the good Phi Delt girls

to go with us."

At the beginning of the Fall term the girls

at Mrs. McCurdy's asked the rules concerning the
use i)f the |iarlor. and received the reply: "The
• niMrii Kill, " M the beginning of the Winter
(nil, ihr )cill..\\ing rule was posted: "The use.,
"i ill' |i,iil..i I-, limited to Wednesday, Friday and
Siiiid.iN iii-his " One of the girls promptly wrote
uikIit this rule: "Amendment to the Golden

s. ( ireat excitement reigned among his friends,

en they asked him about it he said : "Aw go
thunder. I walked so slow that they caught
with mo and then I couldn't get out of it.""



Wouldn't It Be Funny

We passed a house anc

tor Bryan gambling:
Not gamboling over neighboring

But amusing himself playing

And took unto himself a wife

;

And turning down society's bids,

Raised a great big bunch of kids.

If Guido Ste

Upon the campus

With a body like this

and fat,

That you couldn't tell whe
he stood or sat.



Girls ! Girls ! Girls !

- the t India . Uni
tract. The only
time of "spiking," was

uut by Kappa Alpha Theta, who, because of

ck of dignity of an early "spike," pledged
elves not to give propositions until Friday,
nlx-r 27th. However, the rivahv anionsr the
lies this Fall has l.erii -

. iiiini.r Theta

lAIiss an Fickei

a Kappa
SeptembeDaily Telepho

Yesterday there appeared in the Daily a short
article in which it was stated that the Theta soror-
ity had after announcing they would give no
"spikes" until Friday, pledged a voung ladv on
Wednesday. The article was sent to the Telephone
by members of the Pi Beta Phi smi, ,rit\.

In regard to the article ili. i. T,-,\iiil> i\,i- re-

ceived from the Theta sorcnn
"Kappa Alpha Theta ;i-l 1.11 of

the statement which appearc.l m I lim -.|,i_\ -- Tele-
phone in which was stated that the iM'iday spiking
rule liad been broken. No pledging was done by
Kappa Alpha Theta before the expiration of the
Contract, and no pledges were announced on Wed-
nesdav. as stated. The fraternitv asks this correc-
tion in justice to itself."—Daily Telephone, Sep-

Pi Beta Phi denies having given to the Tele-
phone the article regarding Kappa Alpha Theta.
It is true, however, that Miss Pickens did a

to Pi Phi that she was pledged to Theta.—D,
Telephone, September 29.

e day

"I don't believe any girl would turn down a

proposal of marriage if she thouglit it was her last

chance," said Hawkins.
"Oh, I've heard dozens of girls sav no

"

said Mr. Kuersteiner.

"Yes," interripted Hawkins, "of course von
have."

Dr. Eigenman was lecturing before a Zoology
class when a loud blast shook all the windows and
made a loud noise.

"Please do not applaud so vigorously," said

Mr. Eigenman without a smile.

.\fter the track

Bonsib lost his rac



^^^1

ONE OF LIFE'S LITTLE TRAGEDIES

Ik' seized her. .Irew her tu him, an<l ilcliberately struck her. She
made no sound. Again, and yet again, the brute repeated the blow, and still

D sign of suffering. But when, with rapid growing anger, he



The Swartz Tv\

This are the Swartz twins. That is to say

—

these is the Swartz twins. Anyhow this is a com-
posite photograph of Arthur Henry and Richard

Theodore Swartz, of Huntingburg, Ind. Arthur

Henry and Richard Theodore look better with their

clothes on, but the Arbutus could not afford to

have a picture made in colors—the twins appear

only in brown—so we adopted this negligee track

outfit. The lines are rather exaggerated. It was
necessary to do that in order that the picture might

be seen by the naked eye. The Swartz boys are

built much like a clothes line or a tooth pick. All

the girls just dote on them when they have on their

brown derby hats and their tan ( ?) shoes. One
girl said they were heavenly (the twins, not the

shoes). All we can say is we don't know what
would happen to Indiana without the Swartzlets.



A Fond (') Remembrance Mary Sample I thou^^ht ^ ou w ere sleep\

and were gomg to bolt this hour
1 Alma Sikler No I said I am bleep) so J

am going to Osthaus class I can sleep the \\hi>le

Al irj^aret Litnight introdute ti the student

Indi ma the so called rcla\ date \l ( eor^c

nlln\^a^ md Cene Miller

D(,n Atkins U9 was suttennj; trom cornb and

hxed up a corn cure. His roommate, Olic Win-
ters, used it up before Atkins got to it. Then
Atkins fixed up a mixture of silver nitrate (a black

dye guaranteed to last six months). Winters
promptly poured it on his hands and smeared it

all c
•'.— - •< -' -'

Win

Fred Bra\^ (member of the joke committee)—
Say Llaud do \ou know of an-v jokes

Simpson- \es
Bri\>— What i it

Easter Sunday the Pi Phis rented a carriage

and spent the day riding in relays. Ora Beck



Alfred Mansfield Brooks

>^ ^ERE we have Alfred Mansfield Brooks, a

II I thirty-second degree member of the "Or-

der of Bachelors," who dwell on North
College Avenue. Alfred Mansfield is an authority

on etiquette, and it is said that Dean Goodbod}'

often refers to him rather than to the Ladies' Home
Journal on such points as : "Should the little finger

point to the north or south when pouring tea?" and

"What must a chaperon do if he is unable to stifle

^^'e picture Alfred Mansfield in this costume

because it is said that he "just dotes on fires," and

is thinking seriously of forming a volunteer brigade

in the North End. Many years ago when Wylie
Hall burned, it was Alfred Mansfield who turned

in the alarm. With a yell that could be heard sev-

eral feet, he ran down Kirkwood avenue calling out

at the top of his voice: "Conflagration! Confla-

gration!!" The fire department did not know what
that riieant, but they knew something was wrong,

anyhow. Alfred Mansfield got back to the fire in

time to save a chemical fire extinguisher and a

lamp chimney.

Since that time Alfred has distinguished him-

self at many other fires. Only last summer he

climbed to the top of a hen house roof and poured

a tin cup full of water on the raging flames. And
"bah jawve, he didn't get his deuced tmusahs out

of crease."





On Mai-cli 4th, the first real Spring day,
kinny" C\\t\u Andrews and Jack Thompson,

Prof. Hq.l.urn (lecturing)—"A man is

id when placed in the penitentiary."
Corl)in

—"Well Professor, when he gets

Prof. Stephenson was calling for outlines of

some verses of Scott. He would read a verse and
then call on some one to explain it. One ended

:

"And what dost think of Howard." He looked
an.un.l the room and called on Emma Batman.

-Mr. p'unkhauser holds Dean Goodbody's hand
iin a Kappa Sig hay ride. He retires in confusion
when he finds "out his mistake.

Prof Eaton: "Miss Cromer, what river
Paris situated on?"

Miss Cromer: "The Rhine."
Prof. Eaton: "What do vou think about

Miss McGee?"
Anna McGee (with a cunteniptuous smile

"\Miv, it's on the Thames."

Prof. Brooks while telephoning for a horse
a livery stable was asked how long he wanted
He answered: "Oh, about nine feet; there
three of us going."

:Mi,-.s Siebor: "Y,

'Mr. Eat,:!,'':' "Ves, but I am not at

Miss Sieber: "Well, how about thi

at the 'Dorm' don't

Htward Kahn: "Eamartine died in 1820."

]\Ir. Kuersteiner: "You are mistaken, Mr.
Kahn, he was married in that year, and I assure you
that marriage isn't necessarily death."

Mr. Kuersteiner announced to the French class

that Mr. Mosemiller was to ill to meet his classes.

Miss Soupart: "We're so sorry that Mr.
Mosemiller is sick."

Mr. Kuersteiner: "Don't be hypocritical~vou
know that you are all tickled."

?\liss Mehaii'e I at an in.ln,,r track-meet—"Oh.

Irene Aldrich puts in her matrii

it she is seeking a Ph.D. because

Joseph Abraham buys two new suits in order
"get in" with the girls, tie asks Doug Bobbitt
w to make a hit with Miss Rogers.
Bobbitt: "^'ou ought to make a hit; vou are

od looking."

Jr'seph : ""^'es, you're right, by the way. and
im an all anuind good fellow, too."

When the Kappa Sigs gave a theatre party
lung ladv was heard to remark as she looked t

ard their box: "Oc. I'll bet von couldn't re:

lother dress suit in tn\vn."



As the bam dance looks to Cartoonist Herold



The Luck of Billy

r.ii\



John Stuart

'TJOURNALIST and Ladies' man.

<!l Johnnie is the real thing in both

of these lines. He is president

of the Press Club and Vice-President

of the "Lady Fussers." Fifteen news-

papers have written to the Journalism

Department asking about John and

saying that they could give him a

i;iiiid route to carry. But John has a

lirother Jim, so perhaps he can get a

jiili setting type on the Indianapolis

Star.

John is also somewhat of an orator.'

In one of his noted efforts he accused

a man of having been a Junior in

college for four years. It is said that

lohn is responsible for many of the

sensational stories or startling state-

ments about professors of this great

institution. He, however, denies this

fact and says that his whole time is

taken up in showing Julian Behr how
to get out the "Daily Student."



Max Aley

Tf*:»









THE HEROINE THE HERO VILLAIN NUMBER ONE

b g dg po

y go ou d T V
u Show

) n Su an oun y as yea
ud n If you d o b e e

k hn who s e h o

d a



5>
VILLAIN NUMBER TWO

errible Villain Number
Little Show." He is

all the trouble, and

of the Hero and Hero-

This

THE BOARD WALK
actly a> it is photographed

•ouvenir postals

sard Walk.

\%\ QlJ^

THE STROLL

ted name for an aimless

The
Here it is that love loafs like old a stroll,

ioldiers around a court house yard. The figure, of which w
Around this romantic spot the lovo- back, is the Heroine.

smoke over a burning pickle or- hand corner is the Hero.

::hard He is telling her about li

Doves frolic in the foliage big umbrella factory, and
girl ( family 1

ly other man of his youth in thes

merica forget forever that her father could thinks a lot of a girl with a plume
But he knows the science of stiff not buy a chance on a cut-glass su- on her hat.

:amination better than he knows gar bowl; and make him believe that g^e is blushing.

icient history and deceased Ian- her drugstore beauty is the real gy holding the page to the light.

ages. thing after all. The homeliest girl you may see the blush.

He has it in for the Hero because hi school can steer some poor, un- -pj^^ j,Qy jg coming in ahead on
won't get the habit of answering suspecting undergrad to this place

^^^^ maiden's race track. She won-
to him every and work the bunco game on him

^^^^ [^^^, g,^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ 1,^p„ ^^^^ ^^roll call. He sla

The Hero rathf
,

, . the bow
euits out 11 eaii laMsii.i.gly On his ^j j,,g

:rves to humor the power behind here th

Mom""nough 'to
°"

'

He has put up a

; Daniel, knight endur



THE DUTCH LESSON FATHERS LETTER

The Hero has rccL-u cil .1 i.r

Heroine's message from Dad-Hero
id together Money is a good song to s

Itch lesson. ^^der a Juliet's window Thirty ocean liners and in big, *red automo-
le the lady rivets can show a girl a jolly, good biles, but there is something about
nakes two time for a few days. The Hero an old, *gray plug that makes these

m& J^



THE HERO CALLED DOWN

/- 1 rssC:^v^-^

MID-TERM FESTIVITIES FALL OF THE FIRST VILLAIN

Show i

night before i

5ony the ill-fated Her
; table of 1

, ._, _____ __ _ „ he The sun is beginn g to ste I
i

Hero. A pamoramic photograph over the customary 1 or zon

would prove beyond a doubt that The boy's head wl Is

they belong to the Hero.
-j-he lines upon the page befor

The Hero was asked a question. him dance like ripples on tl e Jor
He attempted a fake play and dan.

fumbled the ball. -p, ,
j^. ^ „,„, p^ ( , ^ ^

iwn. He is telling the poo°r lad



'J

THE FOOTBALL GAME

le Heroine

probably iiiak.

He has S[

After the

their shoulder

AFTER THE BATTLE

She has not seen the First Villa

o and has forgotten all about him
long the six best sellers.

Everything is lovely—now.

The mortgages on the credits hav

It is up to the Hero and Heroine





Lux et Veritas

D"
of Beetho-

' Wher for i

stance have 3^011

heard the three son-

atas op. 2? Good old

Joseph Haydn, doc-

whom they were

dedicated, thought

them revohitionary

:

Beethoven's / a in n-

lainied them

i-ork of a giant

•ery true in 1796.

they have been re-

us the whole series

piano. A monstei

the days of Rubin-

\U

A\h

Bee
the

r X? I go to hear Beethoven
interpreted by X, X interpreting Beethoven. If

r>eethoven were poorly played * * *
! If X

jilayed, say, a program in which the fancies of some
grand dame preceded or followed the J'aisc BIciic

The most immortal of composers is at the

mercy of the musician who performs his works.

The first time Liszt played the Moonlight Sonata

in Paris, he played it with the insolence of a vir-

th

I. Stuinpel

Your virtuoso is an egotist. He sacririces the

glory of his author to his own immediate success.

But the interpreter effaces himself, he forgets him-

self in the joy of placing his art at the service of a

soul. Today, pianists free from jealously (for such

there are), are saying of X, with simple justice,

that he interprets Beethoven. The thirty-two sona-

tas are marking ofif, once for all. the distance be-

tween the virtuoso and the interpreter.

Berlioz said that Beethoven's "last word" was
to be found in the sonatas for the piano. They con-

stitute the mystic story of a life and its mighty

secret. The very dedications utter gratitude and

hint at amours. The titles are sacred words : the

"Pathetic," the "Appassionata," the "Adieux."

Then at last only numbers—106, 109, 110, 111. But

the numbers suffice in an art when divination

means more than does the insistence on a point.

Berlioz, again, said of these sonatas, worthy sisters

of the quartets : "The great sonatas of Beethoven

serve to measure the development of our musical

intelligence." The measure is being taken.
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The Law School

—WNDIANA University Sclio,,! of Law is the

In oldest of the professional schools of the

University, and is the oldest law school

connected with a State University west of the Al-

leghany mountains. The law school is an integral

part of the University.

The school year 1907-8 has visited many im-

provements and a large amount of success upon it.

In every way the school of law shows a pleasing

and commendable superiority over previous years.

A commodious and excellently equipped per-

manent home has been acquired by the law school

.luring this year. jNIaxwell Hall, the old library

building, recently vacated because of the general

library moving into its new bulding, has been

assigned to the law school. An addition consisting

of four large recitation rooms and an assembly hall,

with seating capacity for three hundred, was added

to this building, and the whole is now used by the

law school. In this building all law recitations and

law lectures are held ; the moot court and practice

courts convene here ; and here are located the pri-

\ate offices of the dean and of the various law

professors and instructors, besides the large law

librar}', reading rooms, consultation rooms and law

librarians' rooms. All in all, Maxwell Hall is a

model home for an excellent law school—in fact, it

is conceded to be one of the best appointed law

school buildings in the United States.

faculty: Professor Jesse J. M. LaFollette, formerly

Assistant United States District Attorney for In-

diana, and Mr. Chester G. Vernier, a graduate of

the Law School of the University of Chicago. The
former takes the place vacated by the resignation of

Judge Robinson, the latter is taking the place of

Mr. Beeler, who, this year, is away on leave of

absence. Both new men are popular and greatly

strengthen the faculty. A strong eflfort is being

made to have Mr. ^ernier permanently placed in

year is approximately tun hnmlreil and tift>-. The
work that is being done is of an excellent kind, and

a healthy spirit prevails. An example of this spirit

was shown when the law school turned out en masse

one Saturday in February and in two hours carried

the seven thousand volumes comprising the law

library fAjm the third floor of \\'ylie Hall to the

first floor of Maxwell Hall.

This law school is a member of the Association

of American Law Schools ; is doing good work, and

maintains a standard in entrance requirements and

efficiency that satisfies the demands of the best
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The University Oratorical Contest

,
popularly known as the Spring Oratorical is kept alive

by the donation of two cash prizes each j^ear bj' an alumnus of the

University. It is an offspring of Indiana's withdrawal from the Cen-
tral Oratorical Contest in 1905. Much interest is manifested in this contest-
thirty or more manuscripts being usually submitted. Fifteen are selected for

the primary contest, and from these five are selected to be spoken at the final

Clifton Williams won the first prize of twenty dollars, his subject

being the "Pyramid of Government.'' The second prize of ten dollars was
won by Carl J. Wilde, whose subject was the "Politician of Tomorrow."

Mr. Williams is a Kappa Sigma and a Phi Delta Phi. He has been
I in the University debating teams for three years and is the class orator for

the Senior Law Class this year.

-Air. Wilde is a Beta Theta Pi, and lives in Evansville.

The Inter-Class Discussions

"D
UE b i fac that ch clas

have

which
r the final are selected, the inter-cla

popular among the students who have public

speaking ability. The prize for the winners is peculiar in that the only

ward is that the winner's name is put upon a banner in the library.

For the second time in the history of this contest, this honor was won
this year by a Freshman. Luman K. Babcock. of Topeka, Ind., carried ofi:' the

prize.

Mr. Babcock is a Phi Gamma Delta and a Phi Delta Phi, and has had
considerable experience in political speaking before coming to the Univer-

sity. He was a member of the debating team this year wdiich defeated Ohio
State at Columbus, Ohio.





.Mr. Simons foll<:.wed with a strong an.l



The Bryan Prize

o ,;:.;:;;?

by the Hon. WiUia

Three judges exam

The Inter-Collegiate Peace Association Contest

o'
^Ir.

ed t.

5 Shal.

1 of Peace,""The Da'
test this year. He won third pli

]\Ir. Shake is a Fresliman, but has had n

s|ieakiiig. having won the oratorical contest

last year. He is a member of Kappa Sigma.

old and is gaining popularity
has a chance to compete with
iver the United States. The sub-
sal Peace.

ines, Indiana, whose subject was
representative in the State con-

The Hamilton Contest

HIS contest

testant wh..

work of Ale
mtestants from iii

o
I, M

term each year to select a con-
ipt on some phase of the life and
.. the Hamilton Club of Chicago,
manuscripts and four are selected

Chicago. The nine colleges are,

iota. Chicago, Northwestern,

:pt was



The Jackson Club
President— I'.nil T,

Executive Committee

Cllarles E. Lookabill, Cliairman

Jol,n G. B. Jones Oscar R. Eu-ing

XL"m,

JciYcr.^un Day Ban



The Lincoln L<,eague

V-/ at Indiana University. A complete

census of the students at the begii

tlie \\ inter term proved that this league

times as large as any other political org;

in college. Every Republican student is ;

The purpose of the league is to org

publican p..litics at In. liana and louk aft

ling of

lint the year mass meetings are held and the politi-

cal problems of the day are discussed. From the

fact that the league has members from every count}'

in the State, its influences are wide felt and its op-

portunities are unlimited. One of the main features

this year has been the entertainment by the league

of all candidates for governor and those seeking

other ofllces.





The Silence of Gretchen

^-wUST as we reached tlie top ul Winchetauqua

^ Hill, I pushed the throttle back to the first

notch, set my foot on the brake, and settled

back into my seat, ready to coast for a mile down
the gently curving slope. The motors quit their

dogged puffing, and the hum of cog on cog was
replaced by a soft purring as the big car glided for-

ward like some huge live thing.

The girl at my side uttered a half smothered
little exclamation of surprise as she looked about

and before us. On either side green fields, with

here and there great patches of September golden

rod or yellow flowers, stretched in greatly rolling

waves back from the roadside. It was a wild coun-

try, with nothing but a good pike to show a sign of

habitation. In the distance, forests of oaks and

maples, their green leaves just beginning to lose

the brilliant lustre of the summer, stood dreaming

in the slanting rays of the evening sun. Below, the

white road sprang in a big curve from a grove of

maples, and was slipping like a great belt under us.

In the distance, the mist of Autumn hung like a veil

on the horizon, only adding to the dreamy, quiet air

of the place. Far, far ahead the forest parted, and

beautiful Lake Winchetauqua spread her quiet idle

waters like a giant mirror to the sky.

Lake Winchetauqua—what a place of beauty

!

\Miat a rendezvous and dream-place for the lovers

of the great outdoors ! Every year we had come
there in September—the motor club had made it

an annual affair, and not a member ever missed it.

Today I was coming in late, bringing up the rear

of a procession of the twenty that had left the city

early that morning. Once, an hour before we
reached the top of Winchetauqua Hill, I had caught

a glimpse of the nineteenth car. But the roads

were so crooked and the country so hilly, that I

had not seen any of them since. Gretchen and I

—

e gn-1—had enjoyed the

day immensely—until I had said something real

nice about Alice Holmes ; then trouble began.

Finally it had ended in a sure enough spat, and

though I had the wheel, and must watch the road,

I could still use my tongue ; and she had been so

angered by my sharp words—too sharp, I suppose

—that she hadn't uttered a word for nearly an

hour. The view from Winchetauqua had uptiied

her mouth, but she had only half said "Oh." and

was silent again.

.\ few minutes later we turned the curve at

the bottom of the hill. Here the tree tops made a

canopv above us, and darkened the road. There

was a little grade to climb. I opened the throttle.

There was no response. The motor did not answer

to my touch. Try as I would to prevent it, the

car came to a dead stop.

To tell how I worked and toiled then would

be useless. Suffice it to say that at the end of an

hour we were still there, and not a word had been

said except once when I had hissed a "damn !" as

the monkey wrench fell into my face—I was flat

on my back, under the car. I crawled out, dusty,

dirty, greasy and mad. The girl was still in the

cushioned seat, silent as a sphinx. She looked me
over with a pity akin to contempt, but said nothing.

I think there was a ghost of a twinkle in her eye.

I noticed it, and stood looking at her in a sort of

wonder—for I couldn't understand how Gretchen,

of all girls, could act like that with me, and under

such circumstances. All at once I thought of

something. I opened the tank, tested the gasoline

—it was empty. Five miles from Winchetauqua

and civilization—and stuck ! I told her briefly as

I could what was wrong.

"I'll walk on and get"—I began, a little more

gently; and then I saw her face change. "No,



cr.nfouiitl it. 1 can't do that; it'll be dark here be-

fore Inn-. .\n.l you can't go—just out of the

nur.'^c•^ care—you couldn't."

iNlan like. I ht a cigarette, and flicked the

match away as carelessly as I knew how. By
this time I had rubbed most of the grime from my
face and the funny side of the situation was getting

sincerity and honesty. "W c'll \\ait. 'rhey'll miss

us, maybe, and come back after us."

I sat down on the run-board, and pufifed at

my cigarette, carelessly" watching the blue smoke

curl up in the gathering twilight, and acting as

well as I could just as though we had stopped there

purposely, to rest and to view the landscape in

"It's a very pretty spot we chose for our stop,

("iretchen—isn't it?" I asked, looking into the sky,

"and I'm sure I won't mind the wait a bit, with so

companionable a companion. I hope you won't in-

terrupt me much, for I do like to do most of the

talking on occasions like this."

I piled soft pillows for her in the tonneau. But

not until I had put up the side curtains and taken

my seat in the step again did I hear a soft rustle,

and knew she was resting easier. I lit another

cigarette and talked some more—babbled foolishly,

and to her, I suppose, annoyingly. I was having

a good time, and making the best of it. But

the girl wouldn't thaw. Night came on, and hour

after hour passed, but there was not a sound of

any one coming. Still she was silent. I kept my
sentinel post faithfully, now and then humming a

bit of a tune to let her know I was watching. I

wondered if she was asleep. But not for the world

would I get into the tonneau to see—and she

wouldn't tell me. A whole box of cigarettes was

nearly demolished, and the night must have been

half gone, when I started out of a doze to hear a

low ominous rumble. I was sitting on the run-

board chilled through by the night air. The trees

were getting noisy in the wind. The thunder be-

came louder, and before I knew it great drops of

rain began to fall. I knew that Gretchen was safe-

ly covered, so I crawled into the front seat out of

the wet.

The storm grew loud and fierce, the lightning

flashed, and the crash of timbers every little while

told of a tree that had fallen in the wind. For

several minutes I sat dumblv watching the fasci-

nating flashes. Then suddenly there came a great

blinding brilliancy that quivered before my eyes

a second, and ended with a deafening clap that

almost split my ears. A frightened scream from

the tonneau, and I leaped out to the ground. The

rain had nearly ceased already, as suddenly as it

had begun. The back curtain was raised, the

tonneau door opened softly and she got out.

"Gretchen," I said softly.

She was shaking with fear, and in the dim light

that still came from sheet flashes in the distance.

her face shone pale and white. I took a quick step

to her and put my arm around her. Her head was

on my shoulder now and I heard a little sob;

"Jack—Jack"—and her voice trembled.

A long, weird, but very welcome honk sounded

in the night, above the moaning of the trees. I

turned and saw two lights swing into the opening

a few hundred yards away. Gretchen and I

stepped back into the shadow of our own car, out

of the glare of the approaching lights.

"Jack, dear, let me say something—"

I drew her to me, gently, as .mly lo\ers can,

and—well, she said it.



A Drive

-MT was her first

^ a Sophomore
Consequently 1

looked at the girl i

"Oh, i

wn. but he was

in the seat and
looked at the

th,

this the nicest road !" she excl

So smooth and white and hard."

"Made of rock," he volunteered, observ
same time how smooth and white he

"Oh, I see. Everything around here i

of rock, isn't it? Just look how the wati

over the layers of rock in the stream here

left. And look at those great big rocks 1

there on the hill."

, that on the left is called the ca;

"Oh, it? I'v

ays they : Let

They stopped for

clear water trickle o\

briskly. Then they drove on, the girl admiring
everything she saw, the boy admiring the girl.

Along the left of the road ran the stream,
sometimes broad and sometimes narrow, always
clear and cool looking, and more or less hidden by
the trees and bushes that bent over and dropped
their red and yellow leaves into it. On the right

a hill rose steep, and the great old trees on top

sent their roots down and out again through the

crevices of the rocks on the side. Occasionally
the hill would disappear and on a level stretch

would be a farm-house and a barn.

After a while they came to a bridge that

crossed the stream and going over it, they left

the main road and the stream behind. They were
going west now and the road was rough and often

"I'm getting cold," the girl shivered. Promptly
the bov's'arm went around" her.

"Don't!" she coniman.lcd.

"Please, dear
"

"I think this is a horrid road," the girl re-

marked. "Just look at that straggling old corn

field there, and this bare little valley over here.

Doesn't it all look bare and dismal?"

He did not answer and she turned to look at

him. He looked anxious.

"What is it?" she asked.

"I—don't believe—this road looks exactly

familiar to me. "It's getting so rough, and you
see after that cornfield ends, the trees are so thick

and straggle almost into the road."

"Oh, dear, I hope we have taken the right

They had to drive more slowly now on ac-

count of the roughness of the road. The stumps
of freshl)^ cut trees were scattered along the edge.

The road began to rise over a hill and then de-

scended abruptly for several yards. At the end
of this sudden descent a tree had been felled

directlv across the road and beyond this no road

hill.

t the top of the

111 Ilk V 1 the

farther

tell of i

issed the rigli

he .sai.

member now of hea

"Where could w
the girl asked anxiously.

"Back at the bridge. I supose. And nov
can't possibly get home before dark. I—Oh.

'

awful sorry. It was so stupid of me."

The girl's eyes were filling with tears anr

; beginning to tremble, but througl

St she s

"Are you
liled, 1 little shyl

D havs



That Red Hat

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these: I'm stung again."

With a sigh of that intense depth and weari-
ness peculiar to those heaved over a thirty-page
history report, Layton, '09, shoved back his "Har-
vard," stretched his long legs under the ink-

splotched library table, and laying his head on the

back of his chair gazed fixedly at the ceiling for

several moments. At length his eyes wandered to

the inter-class discussion banner over the desk, be-

tween the portraits of Indiana's great ones—down
the long partitioned tables with their dangling
lights, to the marble fireplace, the crimson satin

banners and the bust above it—to the newspaper
rack where a timid Freshman was leaning anx-
iously over a sporting sheet—to the lofty, but dirty-

nosed Venus in the corner. Soon everything would
be changed—the familiar scenes would be no
more—the old library days were numbered. With
another sigh, this time not entirely of weariness,
Layton stretched out his legs an inch or so farther

and closed his eyes.

He reopened them upon the upper rim of a

red hat, which could just be seen over the top of

the desk partition, like the

In a t he ^ ; all a

indeed, he knew that hat—that bewitching old hat

with its coquettish plume caught up by a big velvet

rose. No other hat in college could compare with
it any more than an}' other face could compare
with the face of its owner—the fluffy brown curls,

bright brown eyes, and pretty little mouth, al-

ways with a roguish smile lurking near it. From
the first time he had seen her, Helen Adams had
become, for him at least, positively the only co-ed
at Indiana. That was two months ago. Yet try

as hard as he could, he had never succeeded in

clinching a "date" with her. It seemed that the

Fates were against him. She was sure to be gone
whenever he called up and when he at last had
been able to speak to her, it was only to hear a

regretful "I'm so sorry, Mr. Layton. but I have
another engagement for Sunday," or "Thank you
very much, but I've alreadv promised to go with
Mr. McCormick"—that idiot McCormick. who

didn't know a thing on earth but baseball and In-
tegral Calculus

!

Here was his chance. It was really provi-
dential. Tearing off a margin from his notebook,
he scribbled a few words on it and slipped it

through the crack between the partition and the top
of the table. The girl on the other side, hearing a

slight scratching sound, glanced up from her book
to see the slip wriggling through. Picking it up she
read: "Hello, over there; what are you burning .so

much midnight oil for? Called you up this after-

noon and they said you were gone." No need to

look and see who it was—she had seen him before
he sat down, and had more than once cast a shy
look at his feet propped up on the cross-piece under
the table, clad in neat oxfords, and besocked in his

favorite purple and yellow—"to keep them from
going to sleep in class"—as he explained to his

Presentlv the paper was slipped back to him
with the wo'rds: "Oh, did vou ? Thev didn't tell

me. I was out here at work. Mid-terms next
week, you know."

"I wanted to ask vou." he wrote back, "to go
to the Strut and Fret play with me next Thursday
evening if you have no other engagement." It

seemed an hour before he saw the white edge
slipping through the crack. Eagerly he pulled it

through and read : "No, I've no other—shall be
pleased to go; thank you. What time will you
call?" Was it possible? At last ! At last I

Just as he was lifting his pen to write "eight,"

Bill Johnson, '09, bent over him and whispered a

few earnest words. Layton frowned impatiently.

Johnson was an office-seeker. He was also a nui-

sance. (The terms are often synonymous). \\'ith

his usual affability, Layton had already promised
his vote to each of the other two candidates and
hd heartily wished them both success. He was
about to do the same for Johnson, when the latter

whispered : "Come on out into the hall for a

minute—can't talk to you in here—that blasted
guinea behind the desk is just aching to call us
down—Freshman, of course." So Layton, casting
back a lingering glance at the feather in the red



hearing ll)(ll^u])^ Cuming down the street, she

\\(iiilil IcMik up expectantly and cast a satisfied

Slance at tlie mantle mirror. But the steps always
went past. Presently she threw down the "Stu-

dent" and seating herself at the piano, tore off a

))opular two-step, punctuated by glances over her

shoulder at the clock. Eight twenty-five! And
the curtain was to go up at a quarter past! She
whirled ofif the stool. What on earth could be the

Presently she left the room and ran up stairs,

returning a minute later with a long white wrap and
scarf, which she threw over a chair. Slowly the

minute hand of the clock crept around to the bot-

tom of the dial. Eight-thirty! It was simply un-

Ab

She frowned darkly. A> the

black finger began its ascent on the uther

she burst into a storm of angry tears and. ^ei

the wrap and scarf, hurried from the room.
Meanwhile Miss Carson who roomed ove

Kirkwood, swung open the big hall door in an:

to a confident knock, and let a flood of red

illuminate the figure of a young man in eve

who, hat in hand, inquired for Miss Ad

nt over on Third Street just

I friend of hers—I don't k

1 invisible girl from the u

"They e.xchanged hats last week, and 1

1

wanted to get hers back again—that red one,

"Oh, she wasn't gone over there any li

called another voice. "Jim jNIcCormick came
and he and Helen started for the Strut and
play not five minutes ago."

clothes, »

Miss Car
girls: "Is H,

answered ;

La he 1

,esson in Colorless Conversation

ya-
I prefer the two-step."
-. sometimes I feel

Eta Sigs certainly do things i

Estelle look stunning?"
"Indeed she does."

"I think she's the nicest gi

"Isn't the Sprii

"Indeed it is—

f

I didn'

Oh, t all."

(Pause.)

"Are you fond
"Well, rather!

"So do I."

(Long pause.)



The Fable of the Three Magnetic Beings

Or The Causes of Popular Courses

There ; Ren

thill- that \\a^ liandcl in. ami held his Breath
vvhilr ho wrote it. Once he presented a Blank
ClKck Signed, "Excellent, E. O. H."—and every

As long as he wore his Hair That Way. the

Institntion would not lack Co-Eds.
Another Charmer of the Weaker Sex who

manufactured smiles that would charm the Birdies

off the Dear Girls' hats was His Herrship. the

Youngest Slinger of the Limberger Accent. He
had such an Interesting Face that the Sweet Young
Things were all For Him, and forgot that his name
had made Canned Soups famous. He had such a

nice personality that they all Vetoed the Sugges-
tion that he was sometimes Sarcastic. The Fac-
ulty paid him Extra for attending the Afternoon
Teas and making all the Girls supremely Happy.

But the greatest Butcher of Maidenly Hearts
was the Genius who presided over the Fine Arts
Department. He had that "^^•atch Me" kind of

a Walk, and he looked just too Sweet in a Suit

that was not large enough to show the Entire

Pattern. When he began handing out Sample
Smiles at the first Social Function to show his

Fine of Work, the Girls climbed over the Tea
Things to get near this Living Magnet.

A man does not teach the Art of Beautifving

in Vain.
Doubtless these Girl Magnets had had Dozens

of Chances to Live Unhappily Ever After, but
knowing that the Fame of the University rested

upon the Shoulders of its Bachelor Professors, they
sacrificed themselves to the Public Good, and con-

tinued to give Popular Courses.
And then, after long and useful lives, fhev

went to the Place where the Faculty will Reunite
some day ; and to everyone's surprise, the Institu-

ol I'..piiln l> 1 r, oather on the Banks of
the Ll.,^

. .

I ,u over the Old Favorites
of the - 11^ Chimes. Occasionally
Plutu. ill ' I

I

II Mil of that Region, would
join thLiii 1.. ahwut the weather. His Herr-
ship's upiniont, on that subject were Hard on the
Language, but the JMonogram, who had collected
a Rep for Tact, back in Louisville, Ky., mopped
his Distracting Front Curl with his Asbestos hand-
kerchief and remarked that he had seen Worse
back in Bloomington. And Pluto, delighted with
the Opportunity to chat with Hoosiers (for they
Generally go the Other Way) sat down to listen,

while each of the Blissful Unhitched told how the
Fair Damsels had raved about Him back in the
Intellectual Dynamo. The Magnet even confessed
that One had even pined away for Him. She had
seen an Easy Course in a Dream once, but she
had been the Seventh Girl—and he alwavs flunked
the Seventh Girl.

His Herrship, who did not consider the Mag-
net's claims So Much, even if he did have a Har-
vard Personality, broke in at this point. As a
proof of the Fact that he was the only Genuine
Raveable, he pointed to the Length of' his Hair.
He felt sure that alongside of the Enlarged
Chromo of Him in the poor Girls' Hearts, the
other two Contestants looked like Soap-Adds in

the three Elementary colors.

The Monogram, who had sat through it all

with his Foolish-Little-Darling-Smile illuminating
his Features, interposed to tell how the Summer
students had Sung the song of his Winning Per-
sonality, The Rapt Expression with which thev
followed his Exposition of the Proper way to

teach the Young Idea how to Curb his unse'emlv
Desire to Shoot, made him feel certain that they
regarded him a^ Chariniim-. \ny one of them
would ha-. iiliKM,.! ,11 iM".iiunity to fry his

toast aii'l \' '
1 !

i.'.
i j'lM uith a Dazzling

Tooth-W ,1 iured that those
kind Daiii-r!- lM|,,n-<,l i,, il,,. I'a^t now, and he



ate his Shredded \\(".^1 \\;iinud up l>y the Climate.

His Herrship ii.Mlilrd iM.urfully long before

the wiiinins; Adoni'; "i ilu l.iiM]iid, Liquid, brown
eves had finished hi> i:-. i-Spul. He raised the

Temperature with his Creatore sleep-sounds, until

Pluto alarmed at the new Ninety-in-the-shadeness,

thought he smelled Something Burning. When
they fanned his Herrship back to death, he had
forgotten what he Wanted to say, so the Mono-
gram took another Inning to hand out Pre-Digested
Conceptions of his enormous Likeableness. His
Smile would, he was sure, win a smile of Response
from a Cigar Store Indian, and he even Praised the

readable Character of his John Hancocks.
About this time Pluto was getting bored. He

was worried, too. He could not have the Co-Eds

following the Lode-Stones down below ; It

not a Proper Place and he had no time to enf

the Ten-thirty Rule He asked the Girl Enti

how soon their Admirers would follow them.

The Magnet, who remembered his

in Dante, was sure his Classes knew the way to

Inferno, and e.xpected a large Attendance at any
time. The Monogram who was a Born Diplomat,

proposed that the man who should sign up the

largest Class down by the Styx,' should be voted

the" Most Popular, Then they Prepared to

^ pas: ed, but
LTp under the iNIateles





Seeing Bioomington on a Rubber-Neck Wagon

This way, folks, for a ride on

fine L-asy-riding extension neck

on. The only way to see

iana's great education factory

and the city that made white-cap-

; famous. If you go by carriage,

you'll be taken for a student and

i up by a livery stable man.

President Bryan uses this auto-

mobile whenevt r he feels so inclined.

We are no^^ going out Kirkwood Avenue, at one end

of which Freshmen alight from the train green and at the

other end of ^^hi^h they get done brown. At your left is

the new Temple of Justice where students and faculty

members alike secure marriage licenses. For information,

phone either the Beta House or the French department.

Passing Walnut street, you notice on your left the local

Delmonicos—otherwise known as the Dairy I.uneh. Ten
cents buys an oyster stew and a week's indigestion. One
can board there easily for eight dollars a week.

We are now in front of the Emanon House. If you

stand on your head, Emanon" means "no name". The
individual on the porch, madly tearing his hair and rushing

ack and forth, i lanager of the

.aid their fees.

pass the Independent House. It don't look any more

independent than any other house, but that's not my fault.

On the other side of the street, the building which is a

cross between the White House and the County Jail is occu-

pied by the Delta Taus.

No, lady, there is no fire down that way. That's

merely Judge Hogate's house reflectiiig the evening sun.

It is said that three bulls almost killed themselves the

other day trying to butt that house down. The .Judge is

thinking of having a white "l" painted on its sides if the

Athletic Association will allow it.

Kindly hold your breath now ladies and gentlemen,

and take off your hats while we enter the grounds of the

institution which is about to offer to the waiting world,

the Ulustrious class of 19O8, A.B. First we pass Hawk-
in's and Cunningham's Library, built for the Sigma Chis

whose house lies just behind. It is said that a Sigma Chi

was seen in this Library once. Next is the Student

Building containing the pool for ladies. You cm find a

pool for men before any football gaiiu-, and a large pool-



Lawyers and other c

arc- manufactured in I

Hall, the third building

devil which you see ca

top of the building is cor

.propriat.

Ow<

, stars

1 Hall, the fourth build-

Zoological and Botany students

mostly in alcohol.

It, we pass Wyhe Hall where mer

nd sharks, by chemical .uic

Kirkwood Hall next. Fifteen or twenty fact

members are employed in this building, no two of wl

can understand each other's language.

Proceeding we reach Science Hall. Here med

students are taught to buy dogs for fl.OO and cats for £

As we turn around and go back toward Fore!

I might mention that the style of architec

mpus s knc s the edley

Gothi

(See works on architectu

passing the men's gymnas

who happen to sit back a few row s

from the front, get all the exer-

cise they need trying to see the

On your left now is Jordan

Field—called Jordan because all

the waters from the surrounding

river before each baseball game.

For particulars see Bible.

We are now entei-ing Forest

thoroughfare upon

which li of the

faculty. Delta Gamma, Thet.i

and Pi Phi.

On the right is one end of

the board walk, otherwise

known as the cabman's delight. Fn shim n takr c.ihs it

night, being afraid to walk o\er this dark pathwaj

.

The big stone building on your left is the gu-ls' dormi-

tory or Alpha Hall. No, lady, not alfalfa. In this house

the girls write notes to the men who call on Sundaj night,

as the girl in the parior farthest back often thinks the

man in the front parlor is talking to her. It is said that .i

"think" can be heard from cellar to attic.

Stopping a minute at Third street you may look East

and see Gentry's pony farm. Ponies are so common in

Bloomington that the honor system is naturally an impossi-

bility.

As we proceed down Third street you see on your

left the houses in which the Kappas, S. A. E.'s and Betas

spend their time listening to the sweet and everlasting

peals of the Phi Gam Pianola.

Turning into Indiana Avenue you may see on your

right the Kirkwood Observatory. All star-gazers are

Wei > once more at the Kirkwood entrance of the

This is the end of our journey. Anybody

;ndoH a new gjnnnasium may pa's to the right.



The Prohibition Club

Collegiate Association. The object of the organi-

zation is to promote broad and practical study of

the liquor problem and related social and political

Mr. R. V. Sollit

It it at the State Inter-Collegia-

The Douglass Dozen

The purpose of this organization is wel

forth in the preamble to its constitution

:

"We, students of Indiana University, in (

to gain practice in debating and to familiarize

selves with parliamentary law, do ordain and e

lish this constitution for this club."

When on March 14, 1907, the c

signed l)y the twelve charter members, the Doug-
lass Dozen became a permanent organization. Its

membership is limited to twelve active members.
Each member, in turn, according to alphabetical or-

der, shall act as a program c





The Young Women's Christian Association

Bible Study—Mart
Missionary—Zora 1

Mrs. W. L. Bryan—Chairman

Mrs. B. F. .A^dams, Jr.

Mrs. Charles Springer
Mrs. W. D. Howe
Mrs. U. G. Weatlierly

Miss Rut



U \1 !i ^ christian Association

Press—Myron R. Green
Employment—J. R. Malo
Welfare— C. E. Durgee
Religious Meetings—C. B.

Music—Christian Blaster

Mr. S. C. Dodds



The Young Women's Christian Association

7%HE Young





The Woman's League





* * oocial Aiit
+ THE MAY POLE *
+ *

airs

THE SENIOR HOP ?

THE COUNTY FAIR

********

**********
THE PANTHAGATRIC *

* * *
^ 4.4.4.4.^4.4.^4.4.4.

***************
*

'HE WOMAN'S LEAGUE MASQUERADE *

4.4.4..I.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4..!.

**********
*
* THE JUNIOR PROM.
***********

•*******
THE CAMPUS FETE

****************
*
* THE WOMAN'S LEAGUE RECEPTIONS
+****************

********
THE SOPHOMORE COTU

**********
+

THE FRESHMAN DANCE *
***********





FALL TERM



o_Press Club gets a page featui

apolis Star.

5—Independent Lits. give their

7—Class teams start basket ball

asket-ball schedule

14—Senior-Freshman basket-ball gan

1«—20—Everybody hard at work re

WINTER TERM

January

0—Ingram gets back to look after the

10—Daily Student resumes publication.

"Judge" ask for exclusive rights.

—Every one has the grippe,—but no money.

—The Pi Phi cook goes on a spree and the sis

gets no supper. Strut and Fret puts on Dav
rick at the Harris Grand.

32—Howard county club organized.

23—Sophs have a class meeting. Some one springs

a bill for $13 for "scrap" season and is promptly

24—Scribblers Club organized. Howard County club

skating for the first time ar

—"Scribblers" have some new
a learned-by-heart" poetry

son puts up an awful stall.

—Dr. Leser, finding his sect:

"Bobby" Mellen, '

3ol.

Kat Komes Kante

wn. E. E. Meyers.

.green of the Scribblers'

"Bobby" Robinson dis-

3—University heating plant refuses to give

classes. Fine skating on the Monon Po
and Barclay pull off a good fake fight in

ball game between Sigma Nu and Phi Psi.



-L



n—Freshmen beat B. H. S. at baseball. 18 to 2.



Whitley County Club

Top Row—Blanche Maynard, Harry Turnbull, Blanche Magley, Otto

Fiest. B. Frank Stickler, Stella Pence.

Middle Row-Ethel Schrader. Wilford Miller, Kate Baker, Otto Gre

Front Row—Neva Galbreath, Arthur Metz, Gertrude Magers.

nt, \orman Miller, Allen Jones. Lill

, RoUo Moser, Ruby Hull. Ed Danieli





Robert Judson Aley, Ph.D.—Profc-ssor of

John Andrew Bergstrom, Ph.D.-Prot.-i

,ouis Sherman Davis, Ph.D.-

13. Schuyler Colfax Davisson. Sc.D.-

Lillian



9&^900

Itlp^" '^;i



1. Charles Alfred Mosemiller. A.B.—Asio

2. David Myers Mottier, Ph.D.—Professo

3. Arthur Leroy Murray. A.B.—Tcacliini

4. Burton Dorr Myers, A.M., M.U.—Vv..\,^

5. Carl Wilhelm Ferdinand Osthaus. A.M.-

6. Augustus Grote Pohlman, M.D.—Juihm

7. RoUa Roy Ramsey, Ph.D.— Xssociat^

Professor of I'Iivmcv

8. William A. Rawles, Ph.D.—Junior Pro

9. Bernard M. Robinson—Head Desk A,

10. Mary Ethelda Roddy— lii-truetor in Thy

11. David Andrew Rothrock, Ph.D.—Junio

Shandy—Assistant in th^

s M. Sheldon, Ph.B., J.D.-

M. Van Hook,

; Albert Woodburn, Ph.D.—Pro-





1. Charles Haseman, Ph.D.— Initnictor in

4. Charles McGuffey Hepburn. A.M.. LL.B.

5. Amos Shartle Hershey, Ph.D.—Professor

6. Lucius Matlac Hiatt. A.B.—Director in

7. Horace Addisc

8. Enoch G. Hogate— I ii .ni ..f tl

9. Ernest Otto Holland, A.B.—Ji

10. Will David Howe. Ph.D.— In

11. William Evans Jenkins, A.M.-

L.H.D.— I'lMi,,,,,,- Ml Latin.

Fred Bates Johnson, A.B.— I nstnictor in

Edwm Roulette Keedy, A.B., LL.B.—

Albert Frederick Kuersteiner. Ph.D.—

Eugene Leser. Ph.D.— .Assistant Profes-

Ernest Hiram Lindley, Ph.D.—Professor

Robert Edward Lyons, Ph.D.— I'rofcssoi

Frank Curry Mathers. A.M.— I n,tructot

20. Juliette Ma.xwell, A.B.— Director of Phy

21. William J. Moenkhaus, Ph.D.— luniu,

Edward Payson Mor \M.-









CHARLES r, \



.MKS WOUD BRADXER. Ashlan.l, Ken-
tucky. History.

Independent Literary Society.

Graduated from Tri-State Normal eMlki;c in

Scientific Course 1894, Classical Course IS'ii).

Principal High School, Germantuwu, Ohio,

1897-8. Principal High School, Ashland. Ken-
tucky, since 1898. President Ashland Kduea-
tional .\ssociation and City Examiner of Mays-
ville.

CAYLE OUINCY BLAXKEXSHIP.
ville, Ind.

Mar

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Owl and Trident.

"This hand hath oft heen held bv one
Who now is far away."

WALTER DEMOREE EURKS. Reelsville.

Mathematics.

WILllCR \'( >!.( )SC( ) r.l'.l.l..

Latm.

"_Mv doctrine is to lav asi<le

Contention, and he satisrte.l."



I^^Hk^^'iX^^RHHB



JULIAN JOSEPH BEHR, Noblesville, Indiana.

English.

Sigma Nu. English Club. Press Club. Editor

Daily Student 1906- '07, 1907- '08. Editor Junior
Book 1907. University Editor Telephone
1906; same Daily World. 1906- '08. Glee Club
'04-'05. Orchestra '04-'07. President Press
Club 1906-'07. Secretary State Collegiate Press
Association 1907-'08. President Hamilton
County Club 1907-'08. Arbutus Staff.

What cracker is this same which deafs mn

\\ itii this abundance of superfluous breath?"

FRA.XK AI.l'.l'RT BURTSFIELD.

CHARLES FORREST BRADSHAW. In.li

lis. Indiana. Educatinn.

Pi Kappa Mu.

What is a gun? Look."

HUGH HARLEX i;.\RR, Edwardsport. 1

Mathematics.

Emanon, Euclidean Circle. Sophomo
Junior Basket-ball Teams. Assistant
scriptive Geometry. Fall 1907.

I pity bashful men who feel the |

)HX H. I'.RACKl-WIVRE,
Zoolog}-.

Pi Kappa Mu.

EDWARD L( )L'I



LUCRETIA IREXE BEN'CKART, Jilooniiiiijton.

Indiana. English.

"Why did she love him ? Curious fool, be still.

Is human love the growth of human will?"

Though time her bloom is stealing

There's still beyond his art

The wild flower wreath of feeling

The sunbeam of her heart."

JCE IMI,.\
English.

Kappa Alpha

JUSEPH VALENTINE BRElTWll-
graduate, Tipton, Indiana. Phild

Sigma Xi. Pi Kappa Mu. Phil..

Assistant Psychology Laborator
1907-'08. A.B. Indiana University

CHARLES SHIELDS COOXS.
"A teacher he with serious looks

I'm sure he knows a lot of books."

LEROY WELLS CALDWELL, Clav]

ana. History.

Kappa Sigma. History Club.

\\'hat do you think of marriage?
I take it as those that deny purgator



W ILBLR K LLRILS, eroun I'.nnt

Education

Pi Kappa Mu Married Stii.knls c

School Teacher, Hobart Ind IS'), 1

ermtendent uf SchooK llnliart I

1005 Count\ SuperintciKknt ..t sdi

Count>. Ind', 1905-lOOS

AMY COLESCOTT, Kokomo, Indiana.

English Club and Howard Club.

"She's proud to rule, yet strangely

i:pi . Cl.Ar.^EK .Mit

Pi Kappa -Mu. President of Pi Kapi^
the year 1907-'08. Superintende
Schools of Mitchell 1901-'07. Graduat
State Normal School 1902.

"I am not old, though Time has set

His signet on my brow."

\RCH1E CRAWFORD, .Martinsville, Indiai

English.

"Cheeks like the mountain pink that grows
Among white headed majesties."

M.\K(;

Ml"RRAY DUBOIS CARMICIIAEL, Liber
Indiana. Arts—Law.
"The time shall come when his common sei

W ilh nod important shall the laws defense.

PERT HAR\EY COLE,
A. 11. In.liana L'niversitv P
ing 'l\-am W. V/.



CARL EDW I

ELIZABETH COUCH LAX,
Latin.

"Her smile was |,n"l,oai ,,f

riii Kappa I 'si.

1 very proper man,

URSYTH. Nineveh, Li-

CEORGE CURRIE, Bloomington, Luliana. Latin

"I am a sage and can command the elements.



ARTHUR ETHELBERT DAWES. Vin
Indiana. Law, Arts-Law.

Debating- squad 1906 1908. Sec'y. of 1

League in 1905.

DW.VRD \){-h

SOLOMON ARTHL'R DL
land, Indiana. Law.

Sigma Alpha Epsilim.

Glee Club '05, V(>. X)7.

Taylor University 1905-'0(j. I'hilosophv Club.

English Club. Cabinet of Y. M. C. A. 1907-'08.

Vice-President of Class 1908.



-He was a sch..hi

ULYSSES GRANT

SA.Ml'I-.L SAUL DARGAN, Rocheste
Y.irk. Law.

-Politics? Sir, if you ask me that

I iK-eds must answer, I'm a Democrat

^L\L!EL DILLEY, Bedford. Indiana. En:

JEAN ELLIOT, New Castle, Indiana.

Le Cercle Francais.

-Lansh and the world laughs with yo



MAX MAPES ELLIS, A.l!.

diana. Zoology.

Kappa Sigma. Sigma Xi

"Knowledge is a wnndci

KL'TIl I'OWLER, r,rook\ illc. Iiidiaiia.

ophy.

"She has a glowing heart, they say."

CLARENCE COMPTON CHRISTIA
1907, Bloomington, Indiana. .Arts.

JESSE BLAINE GWIN, Rensselaer, In(

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

".\ man of worth, his movements slo>

And very blnnt of speech."

\RY ELLEX lol.lCW Nashville, Tenn,
English.

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Kappa Chi Om:
Marquette Club. English Club.

"\\ith nose tip-tilted, like the petal of :



FRANK CUOK GREENE, New Albany, Indiana.

Geology-

Sigma Xi. Geology Club. Indiana Acadeniv
of Science. Treasurer 1906-07. Dailey Stu-

dent Staff. Arbutus Staff. University Geolo-

gical Survey of Kansas 1906.

"There's something sort o' strange about his

)\\ .\y, Cloverdal

IjEORGE ALEXANDER HI;TCIIINS()N.
S])arks\ille. Indiana. Philosophy.

Philosophv Club. A.B. Indiana Universitv '06.

Teaching Vollc.w in Philosophy 1907-08.

y\.\\\ <AYES. Orleans, In(

TIRIE, Rockfield, India



<A 1 (;rav.

Pi Bita I'hi. ( )u 1 aii.l Tri.k-m.

-A countenance in which did nn
Sweet records, promises as swet

AXXA CECELIA HEITGER, Blc

I-:n

ETCHEX ELOISE 1

diana. English.

Delphian.

•Her m,„i,M lo,,ks a



OITO ALLIM \\
Indiana ^rts

There ^^as < ncL

W ILE\ ENOCH
diana La\\

Trick tt-im I'll)

M \R\ IIOKM k I 1

\r, In.liani L nuu-

lEWir llOON EK II 11

M \|( )k 1 l)\\ \KI) llol MES Kunpt in In li m

lU his I kn u njt what <.f greatness, m hi

1 U m 1 t hig-h tate that ahnnst awes HK

(,R\CE DIRDblEI E HE\DLE\ LI .mini

Indiana (jerinan

lis beaut\ truh bknt whose red and r



RKV IIAWKIXS, Kokomo, Indiana.



1-:LI.S\\( iRTll JACK.^

.AREXIH \'



JUNES, RoiJOHN GEORGE BURT
Indiana. Economics.

Jackson Club. Philosophv Club. Trow
Trestle Board. Chess Club. Glee Ck
"06. Treasurer Sophomore Class i908.

urer Senior Class 1908. Strut and Fre
strel '07, '08. Arbutus Staff.

"I can counterfeit the deep tragedian."

JESSE DUDLEY KNK.HT, A.B. 1O07. l;

MINNIE ETHEL KERN, licbrc

HOWARD KAHN. Bloomincfton, India

lish.

Eng-

Delphian. Hisi

"Devoted, anxi

Sigma Chi. Le Cercle Francais. English Club.

Editor-in-Chief of the 1908 Arbutus. Dailv
Student Staff. Junior Book.

"W'lien duty and pleasure clash,

Let duty go to smash."

CLAUDE ELLIS KITCH, Huntington, Indiana,

^lathematics.

Independent. Eucli<lian Circle. University
Band. Glee Club. \'esper Choir. Now teach-

ing ilathematics in Vincennes High School.

"The heart is wiser than the intellect."

EN'ERETT BROOKS KURTZ, Danville, In.liana.

Law.

Sigma Nu. Phi Delta Plii.



NELLIE MARGARET KXAUSE,

Delta Gamma. Le Cercle Franc;

"Her very frowns are fairer far

ALBERT LUD^^I(;
City, Indiana, Hi-

L.Ml- Oaklaml

Pi KappaHistory Club. Pliilo.sophv Club.

Mu. President of History Club Wmter l

1908. •

"There was no hair on the top of his head
In the place where the hair ought to grow

BALLINGTON CHAS.
Topeka, Indiana. Hist

A.B. Indiana L-niversit

KETTLEBOROUGH,

.- '1907.

JOHN '

Sigr

KENNEDY, Paragon, Indiana.

TAMES MONAGHAN LEFFEL. N.

Chester, Indiana. History.

Kappa Sigma.

CLARA MAUD LO\'E, Terre Haute,



CHARLES ERASMUS L(_)UKA]ULL, Craw-
fordsville, Indiana. Law.

Emanon. Reinhard Club. laokson Club.

Freshman Football Team '09. 'Varsity Foot-

ball Team '08. Business Manager Arlnitus '08.

"Do him, lest he do you first."

DANIEL EDGAR LYBROOK, Youns America,

Indiana. Medicine.

Emanon. Jackson Club. Indiana L'niversity

Medical Club. Cniversitv Glee Club '06. Ar-

butus Stafif.

"Heaven bless the merry child."

:IE BERTHA LAMMERS, Terre Hau
idiana.

ie is a fool who thinks by farce or skill

AXXA BUNGER LEWIS. Bloomington, India

"A woman's noblest station is retreat;

Her fairest virtues fly from public sight.

JAMES KESSLER, Portland, Indiana. Romai
Languages.
Le Cercle Francais. Arbutus Stafif. CI

Basket-ball Team '04-'06-'07.

'Tn heaven above, where all is love.

There will be no faculty pets."

EDWARD WILLIAM KOCH, Lawrenceburg,
diana.

"Thou hast the secret strange

icago, Illinois. Latin.



; WILLIAMS MAK'I

^lARCELLA GERTRUDE .MAGERS.
busco, Indiana. Latin.

Independent. Marquette CIiilj. ^^

League Board '05-'06. "Oe-'O". Girls'

Ball Team '05, '06, '07.

RICHARD McCLELLAX MILBIRX.
Indiana. Historv.

A.B. Indiana University 1903.

ARTHUR L. MURRAY, A.B., Sehn

tED MO.SES MARTZ. .\rca

Emanon. President Univer
07- '08. Arbutus Staff '08.

"Then the lover

Sighing like a furnace, with

To his mistress' eyebrow."

MABEL EDNA MILLER, Blooming-
German.

"There's language in her cheek,

,''P'
Nay, her foot speaks,

'





ROBERT STANWOOD MARTIN, Dana, Indiana.

Chemistry.

Emanon. Class Basket-ball Team W-'OS

;

(Captain) '06. 'Varsity Basket-ball Team '06-

'07. Curator Zoology Museum '05-'06. Tennis

Team '07.

"Abe Martin, dad burn his ole picter,

Purtends he's a Brown county fixter."

RAYMOND LYONS MODESITT, Athertc

diana. Mathematics.

"Speak low if you speak love."

JOHN \'OLNEY INIASTERS, Wilbur, India

"W ill you not look pleasant?"

WIER MITCHELL MILEY, Anderson,

"I took him for the plainest, harmless

ELSIE BLANCHE ^lEEKS,

"Her name shall argue her

India

ROBERT FRANK

Ze
s!Jma.

"A man in all the world'

That hath a mint of phra

A man of compliments."

MURRAY, Selma, Ii

a. Delta Chi. Alpha

DAN TLCKER :M]1 .ER, ^

A.B. Indiana Univ



E VKLE ED^\ IX McFERREX,
ford tit}. Indiana \rts Lav

"\\ hat he don't know ain't

trom Genesis clean to baseball

GERTRUDE lONA McCAIX, ]

Mathematics.

Euclidean Circle.

"She thinks—it is

Xone but herself

LLOYD McCLURE.

Philosophy Club,

lot hard to tell

—

in be her parallel."

Law.

UZ McMURTRIE, JMarion, Indiana. Econ.miics

and Social Science.

Phi Kappa Psi. Tau Epsilon Pi. Presi.lent

Class of 1908. President Press Club. Winter
Term. 1907. Charter JNIember and Vice-Presi-

dent Press Club 1903. Vice-President Indiana

Intercollegiate Press Association 1907. Staflr

Junior Book 1907. Staff Daily Student 1907.

Advertising Manager Daily Student 1902-'03.

Staff Arbutus 1908.

'. bright still, though the brightest"Angels
fell."

ARTHUR McGAUGHEY. Waveland,
Law.

Phi Delta Phi. 'Varsity Football Te

CARL McGANXOX, Paris Crossing,

County, Indiana. Philosophy.

Philosophy Club. Pi Kappa Uu.

"He was a man, take him for all in ;

I shall not look upon his like again."

(:;e()Rge i KLI .McCarthy, Rensselaer,

HARLAX BANCROFT McCOY,'
diana. Law.

Basket-ball Team '08.



OTHO L\RL McDUW LLL Bloommgton I

diana Mathematics

"But e\erla!,tmg dictates crowd his tongue

ROBERT HERMAN NEELY, Bloomington, I

diana. Law.

Delphian and Married Students' Club.

JOHN KIRK NA\"E. Attica. Indiana. Econoniii

Beta Theta Pi.

JEREAIIAH A. NUDIKG, Elwood, :

11()\1) I'Li^L\ NEW SON Carthage. Rush
Lount), Indiana La\v

I'hi Delta Phi Indiana Club President 1907-

08 Remhard Club President 1907-'08. Win-
ner Junior Law Prize 1907 Arbutus Board.
President Board of Directors of Publishing As-
sociation 1907-'08. Treasurer Senior Law
Class.

"He's little, but he's mighty."

WILLIAM FINLEY NEEL.
"Big heart, and full of fun—
We all may know the Irish-mun."

RUTH O'HAIR, Indianapolis. Indiana. English.

Kappa Alpha Theta.

"Wlierefore those dreamy looks of thine?"



STELLA MAY ODLE. Selma, Iiuliana

Delta Gamma. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.

League Board. Philosophy Club.

Staff.

I'ACL CHRISLLR PHILLIPS, r,l,...iii field

ana. History.

A.B. Indiana University VXM,.

LEMUEL ARTHUR PITTEXGER, Selm In-

••To mble

WALTER TRUMAX ORR, Greenfield. Indiana.

Education.

Pi Kappa Mu. Graduate State Normal 1903.

Principal Carthage High School 1905-'06. Su-

perintendent Carthage Schools 1906- '07.

GRACE MAXWELL PHILPUTT, Indianapolis.

Indiana. Romance Language.

Le Cercle Francais '05. '06, '07: President '08.

Strut and Fret '05, '06, '07; President '08.

Woman's League Board '06, '07; Vice-Presi-

dent '08. Pan-Hellenic Board, '07, '08. Ar-

butus Staff.

"The stage I The stage! My kingdom is the

stage!"

Phi Gamma Delta. Pi Kappa Mu. Philos-

ophy and English Clubs. Member Lecture

Board '98- '99. Member Co-operative Board
•98-'99. President of Junior Class of 1899.

Elected Manager of Arbutus for the Year 1900.

A.B. Degree 1907. Teacher of English in

Muncie Schools for Eight Years.

JOHN PARIS, Farmland, Indiana. Law.

"He'd undertake to prove by force

CLAUDIUS ELLSWORTH GWIXX,
diana. Medicine.

Basket-ball Team '07.

GRACE ROBERTS, Monticello, India



SARAH EUGEXIA RolU'-KTSi iX. Sc

diana. History an.l iN.litioal Scrik

History Club.'

"A quiet conscience makes one so :

ADDA LEE ROGERS. Mount Summit

"Begone, dull care, I prithee begone

1-:RXEST DAVIS

WHJJAM S REA. Culver, Indiana.

"Can such things be
And overcome us by their mystery,

Without our special wonder?"

ETHEL ROBERTS, Monticello, Indiana. Latin

"Her glossy hair was clustered o'er a br.'w ,

Bright with intelligence, and fair and smo.jth

MARY ROGERS, Bloomington, Indiana. Englis

Kappa Kappa Gamma. English Club. .\

butus Staff.

"Laugh at your friends, and if your friends a

So much the better—you i

WALTER ROBERTSOX,

V laugh the n



ESTELLE RUTH REEVES, Xorth ^

diana. English.

English Club.

"Woman's hopefulness, and graee

Lighting up her face.''

M.\UDE MARIE RAMSEY. La(Je

English.

"The mild expression spoke a mind
In duty firm, composed, resigned."

lEXXIE IJEST PERKINS. Connersvi

History.

"You that have so fair parts of wj:

PEARL OLI\E R()1;AKI
English.

English Club.

"Plague! if there ain't si

Work, as kind o' goes
yiy convictions

!"

FLORENCE ROSENTH.Y
Pi Beta Phi.

"A half hour's knowkdi
Or fake."

JOHN HIATT <AL'.

T saw the curl of his waving 1

And the glance of his knowing
And I kn'ew he thought he was
As his steed went thundering b



NAYNE REED, Attica, India

Delphian.

"Modest and simple and s

of Priscilla."

ROBKRl ORLWDU RIIIER ( )rle i

Medicine.

Phi Gamma Delta. Phi Beta Pi.

"He bled them as a leach."

BERNARD MORRISSON ROBINSON', Marshall,

Illinois. Law. A.B.

Sigma Nu. Phi Delta Phi. Tan Epsilon Pi.

Alpha Delta Sigma. Press Club. Marquette

Club. Strut and Fret. Treasurer and Business

Manager Strut and Fret '05 and '06. 'Varsitv

Basket-ball Team 'OS-'Oe. Arbutus Staff 1907

and 1908. Assistant in charge of Circulation

University Library. 'Varsity Baseball Short-

stop 1905-'06: Captain '07.

".\ mind not much the worse for wear."

BENJAMIN CLIFFORD REES, New Albany, In-

diana. Law.

Phi Delta Theta. Phi Delta Phi. Vice-Presi-

dent Reinhard Club. Advisory Board Oratori-

cal Association. Secretary-Treasurer Lincoln

League 1907-1908. Arbutus Staff 1908.

"He who is everywhere is nowhere."

CHLOE STONEKING, Bloom

"With every pleasing, ever

LINDLEY S ROBERTS, West Elkton, Ohio



SHIRLEY FORREST STEWART, Adams. In-

diana. Mathematics.

Euclidian Circle. Graduate Indiana State Xor-

mal.

LEROY WALTER SACKETT, Romncy. Indiana,

MARY SAMPLE, Greenfield, Indiana, luiglish.

Pi Beta Phi. Owl and Trident, Strut and

Fret. English Club.

"Seeing; I saw not: hearing not I heard;

Though if I saw not they told me all

So often, that I spoke as having seen,"

I'.MMA MABELLE SHELTER, Indianapolis, In-

LEXABELLE STILES, Peru, Indiana. Latin

Independent Literary.

"Droop not beneath a load of care

—

A life of action awaits thee."

LEr)X B .'^TEPHAX, Huntington, India

HAZEL SQUIRES, Wabash, Indiana. English.

Pi Beta Phi. English Club. Arbutus Staff.

"But for mine own part it was all Greek to me.

W ILLIAM Z SMITH, Perry. Oklahoma.



LTLir SII\RF Lhirleston, Indiana. Law.



PEDRO \'ILLAXEA'A SIXD:
pine Islands. Law.

•Words! Words! Words!

English Club. Philosophy Clnb.

ket-ball Team '03-'04-'05. May Fest
•05-'06. W^oman's League,

ALBERT EUGENE SCH;\I0LLIX(:;ER,
ville, Indiana. Law.

Tlie Wranglers. Winner Freshman
class Discussion '04. Brvan Prize Con
University Band '04-'05-'06. Vice-P:

Junior Class. Board Junior Book. I

"Manager, The Daily Student 1907-'08.

JULS .SIMONS, 1

Delta Sigma Rho,
sion '05, Indian

School Debating
Discussion '07,

"Angels and mi

,ouisvillc, Kentucky, L

Winner Freshman Disi

a Ohio Debate '07. I

Squad '06. Winner Se
• aTllinois Debate 'Ot

of grace defend us

Indi

WILL SCOTT, Mitchell, Indiana. Zoology-.

Sigma Xi. Graduate State Normal '05.

low I. U. B. S. '05. Assistant I. U. B. S

'07. Fellow University Farm '07-'08.

FREDERICK W'U.
Indiana.

-A stoic of the

AM STOLER. Fort Wa,

I ^ SA^IUEL P. SHULL, 111.



him up/-

INEZ MABEL SMITH, r.lnumington, India

English.

Independent. EngUsh Club.

"Favors to none—to all she smiles extends

Oft she rejects, but never once offends."

PROCESO GOXZALES SAXCHEZ, Concept!

Tarlac, P. I. Law.

Reinhard.

"Sweet the memory to me
Of a land beyond the sea."

JOHN HOLLAND STANLEY, Salem, India

(iEORGE HEATH STEELE, Indianapolis, Indi-

ana. Medicine.

Beta Theta Pi. Tau Epsilon Pi. Indiana Uni-

versitv IMedical Club. University Medical

Club.' A^asrity Fullback '04-'05-'06. Scrap

Captain '05. Assistant in Pathology 'Oz-'OS.

"After death the doctor."

LUTHUR CROCKER SNIDER, Lewisville, In-

diana. Chemistry.

Rose Polytechnic Institute 1903-1904. Assist-

ant Chemist Michigan Sugar Company, Sebc-

waing. Michigan, Season 1906.

"In sooth he hath two searching eyes-
He is a chemist, sir, who pries

Into the nature of the elements."



CORA ELIZABETH TRAMER, Indianapolis In-

diar Gern

Goethe Gesellschaft. Secretar\- of Goethe Ge-

sellschaft 1905-'06. President of Goethe Ge-

sellschaft 1906-'07. President of Woman's
League 1907-'08. Arbutus Staff 1908. Secre-

tary of Class of 1908.

•Be to her virtues very kind,

I'.c to her faults a little blind."

TIlO.AirS .\ttic

Latin.

Emanon. Jackson Club. Indiana Universit'

Tennis Association. Daily Student Staff 'O*

Tennis Team '07-'08.

"All the Latin I can construe is -Amo—

'

lOHX EUGEXE TALBOTT, I

^ledicine.

Sigma Xu.

"Good at a fight, but better a

God -like in giving, but the d—

™ov:..:o.



r^^^ '\^^lll -^^^0

JOHN AMOS TROTTER, Corydon, Indiana

Phi Gamma Delta. Glee Club '05-'06. Uni
versity Band and Orchestra '0S-'06-'07.

"Mend thy speech a little

Lest it should mar thy fortunes."

FLOY UNDERWOOD, Blooi , India

S.\RAH MARG.\RET VAN VALZAH, Bio
ington, Indiana.

Le Cercle Francais.

J-V^IE-S ROBERT ^^•EIR, Scottsburg-, Indian

MARY VERA VAN BUSKIRK, Gosport, India

German.

"Those happy smilelets

That play on her ripe lip, seem not to know
\\hat guests are in her eyes."

EVA WINGERT, Bloomington, Indiana.

"Your words are like the notes of dying sw;

FLOR.\ \MLLIAMS, Salem, Indiana. Germ
Le Cercle Francais. Arbutus Staff. Scere

\Voman's League Board 1907-'08. Caste

"La Poudre Aux Yeux."

"She seizes hearts, not waiting for consent

Like sudden death, that snatches, unprepar



l-TC WILLIAMS,

Kappa Sigma. Phi Delta Phi. Jaw Bone.

Strut and Fret. Reinhard Club. Graduate of

Denver School of Mines '05. Freshman Scrap

Captain '06. Law Prize '06. Debating Team
06-'07-'08. Winner University Oratorical '07.

President Lincoln League '07-'08. President

Oratorical Association '07- '08. Recording Sec-

retary Y. M. C. A. '06-'07, '07-'08. Law Libra-

rian '07-'08. Senior Law Class Orator.

"Wil thou then 1 Wil tho

5 hid

ZUAH ZEXOBLA CLYDE WEIMER, Argc
Indiana. English.

English Club.

"What's in a name?"

WILLIAM LOGAN WOODBURN, Bloomingto
Indiana. Botany.

"A pink of perfection, quite guileless and whit

Modoc, In-

Club. Prin-

\ i-:x i;l'ryl windle, Con\
Law.

"You know I say just what I m
And nothing more or less."

CLINTON WESCOTT WILLIAMS,
diana. English.

English Club. Married Students'

cipal Huntsville Schools 1905-'07.

"She showed that her soft

minds

;

Such as evap'rates thrr.ugh the c

^lERKILL WILLIAMS. Monticello,

"See his brain

—

He hath strange plac

WTLLIA^I MILLER AMBLE, ^led.



KEXXETII l'( i\\ I'.RS \\II.LI\MS, L'rl.ana,

(Jhi,.. Astiv,n,iniy.

Fellow in Asln.iK.nn- Luwc-ll ()h^crvatorv,

April 1907 Sept. 1907. As.sistant i.i Astron-

omy, Indiana University 1907-'08.

"I must become a borrower of the nii;Iit.

For a dark hour or twain."

;\IYRTLE FRIEDA W ( >I'.R\ ICK. In.lianapolis.

Indiana. Latin.

Indiana Club.

"I'll speak the kindc-t w..rd>.

That tongue e'er uttered, or that art e'er

thought."

WARREX HA\\(:)RT1I WHITE, Litchfield,

Illinois. Law.

Indiana Club. Reinhard Club. I'hi L^elta

Phi. Vice-President Oratorical Association.

Secretary Senior Law Class.

"Turn him to any cause of policy.

W ( )( )DY, Thornto

lent. Basket-ball T(

CIL\RI
"A
His



ELBERT SHIRK \\-AY^IIRE, Decdsvi
diana. jNIedicine.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. A'arsitv Foutl);

1907-1908.

"Both valiant in the field,

And wisely learned in lore of medicine

FRANKLYN CHARLES \\-ADE. Suit

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Phi Delta Phi.

Delta Sigma. "Skulls." Tan Epsiloi

"[aw Bones." All State Tackle 3 rear;

Elect 1907.

.DRED WIaTER, Terre Haute. Gem
"The \^"inter was a perpetual Spring."

^"ERXAL MCTOR ALLEX. Greentown
English.

Independent. President English Club (

term). Treasurer of Prohibition Club.

TED LOUIS

pointed teacher in Philippin

"They never heard Apollo

BERTHA HOR^IELL. \\-ii

lish.

A.B. Union Christian Co



ODA ALICE PRO^\\ Bl nmuiQti
Ensfhsh

English Llub rhil s pin Clul

loL isl II UREXel \I (tFR W i1 i

CAROLINE BLACK, Cincinnati,

ton Ave., W, H. Fine Arts.

Delta Delta Dell i. .^ketchers

I AIEK |( )li\ Il\KkI

NELL (,R\.CE REINH\RD Bl omm.:;t n In 1

Histnn \B
C, lethe desellschalt Kippa Kapp i damnn

TAMES \\ALDRON BLAIR, Bloomington, Indi-

ana. Law.

Phi Kappa Psi. Theta Nil Epsilon. Zeta

Delta Chi.

"The fatal gift of beauty "'

BESSIE FOSTER. Pullman, \\-ashin!;rton. His-



TLcarn to

"2>an
Beginners' classes every term

$5.00 ten lessons

IVallz, "Uwostep, fBarn Tiance,

Schottische, Polka and fancy

dancing taught

PHONE 463 OR 95

E. E. McFERREN

'oirj

Xuncb
E, KIRKWOOD AVE.

TABLES AND INDI-
VIDUAL SERVICE

$6.00 Lunch "Cicket fo, $5.00

Also all kinds of catering for dances,

E. E. McFERREN

Vau6ette
S. COLLEGE AVE

Moving Pictures, Illustrated

Songs and special attractions

5n.e//e5/ Little Theatre in the Cily

George Bollenbactier, Soloist

E. E. McFERREN

SPRIGG'S STUDIO
-^=^^— -

—For —
Up-to-date Photographs and Etchings

ASK TO SEE OUR LATEST STYLES

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

West Side Square

Studio Phone 329

Residence Phone 1344





C, J, TOURNER
Merchant Tailor

Rep. of Kahn Tailoring Co. Indianapolis

MAKERS OF THE KIND OF
CLOTHES GENTLEMEN WEAR



Hanna Bros.,

...'Barbers,,.

Newly Fitted Shop
Good Workmen
Courteous Treatment

Student Trade
Solicited S. WALNUT ST.

CAMPBELL CO.

EVERY

Department a Complete Store

witliin Itself

CHOICE

FLOWERS
3j^ Properly used are

^J\ suggestive of re-

«/ finement and ar-

tistic environment

For anything in this line call at....

Cain's

N. B.—Nothing nicer

for a Graduation Gift

PHONE 180



Grand Hotel Co
-^ W. A. HOLT, President ^

Newly Furnished

American Plan Rates Reasonable

Indiana Headquarters during Indiana-Purdue football game
1905='06. also '07 for Notre Dome game.

STUDENTS ALWAYS WE.LCOME,



?^^

ValvesThatGive Satisfaction
It Globe, Angle, Check, Safety or Blov

are most able to withstand hard servi

Jenkins Bros.
Made in Standard and Extra Heavy Patterns. Valves of the Standard Pattern are made

of the best grade of new steam metal, contain the Jenkins Disc, and are guaranteed for

working pressures up to 150 pounds. Valves of the Extra Heavy Pattern are very strong

and heavy, have gland stuffing boxes, removable discs and seat rings, powerful threads, and

are guaranteed for the exacting service of high pressure power plants. G. tL d (L

,.M^_

WHEN IN NEED OF SHEET PACK-

ING, SPECIFY AND INSIST ON HAV-

ING THE JENKINS '96. IT MAKES PER-

FECT AND LASTING STEAM JOINTS

e Jenkins Bros, specialties are stamped with our Trade Mark

JENKINS BROS.





Bivins &, Tair...
Pur our rrie nearesr, rrimmcsr rig.s in

rhc ( iru

Pioinpr xTviiC (ind courrcou.s rirar-

incnr ciuciruarcccj

PRICES RcasoxaBLi:

%Si^i{/tc^
WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY

/re Cream and Ices of all ktndi

Bloomington Telephone

BLAINE BRADFUTE, Editor-in-Chief

Job Printing: ^ Office Printing

WALTER BRADFUTE, Prep.

The Bloomington National Bank

U^,w Men Slock E. Kirkwood Jce.

University Patronage Solicited

Deposits, Traveler's Checks, Drafts, Steamer Tickets,

Ail matters of convenience to University People

WM. H. ADAMS, President

WM. J. ALLEN. Vice-President

JAMES K. BECiC. Cashier

SAMUEL PFRIMMER. Assistant Cashier

J. OTTO MAY. Prop.

The Cash Coal Co.
For the best

COAL
Miracle "Building "Blocks, Cement, Lime,

Sand, Plaster, Lath. Shingles

301 W. KirKwood



The Home of

HARTSCHAFFNER

&MARX

CLOTHING

Stetson and Imperial Hats, Man-

hattan and Faultless Shirts,

and

EVERYTHING THAT IS [NEW IN

Neckwear

Underwear

Hosiery

Gloves

THE ANNEX

Shows the largest line of MER-

CHANT TAILORING

Fitand Satisfaction

Hart bcharfner i. Mar-

Representing the two best lines in America

L. E. Hayes & Co.

Globe Tailoring

Company^^^^

Kahn Clothing Co. and Annex
Largest Stock in Southern Indiana



India



Baker Furniture
Store

If you are buying a piece of

Furniture
Buy the best you can. If you don't you will ret'ret it in

Our goods are tlie BEST in Bloomington and if we

gardless of expense to us.

[Special attention given to Student needs]

S. Walnut Street

•BAKER FURNITURE STORE" Phone 80

o<ll>o

l:,\(liisiv(" >ti|l('s in Men's (ind WoiiK-n'.s

root Wear
I IP W. Side ^^cjuiliT liLO(.)A\iMGTOri, i\D.

o<II>o

\A/HITAKER
GROCEIRV
The best of everything in our line

i>/\i7/^n^ ea st Side market

ROtttRS ^""''^

Ben S. I^ogers, Prop.

Tresb meat, Card, PouKry, Tisb, etc.

tlowii.



THE CO=OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

OF INDIANA UXIN'EHSITV

Cheapest Place fm- University Text Books.

Text Books, Tablets, Fountain Pens, Sou-

venir Postals, Universit.N' and Fraternity

Stationery

Y. C. PORCH, Manager

Basement Maxwell Hall

BLOOMINQTON, IND.

Thf Old Reliable Established 1871

Capital - - $120,000

Surplus & Profits 80,000

Depository of Indiana University and Headquarters for

Students Banking. We solicit the patronage of all who

do Banking business and still maintain our conservatism

in business methods.

L. V. BuSKiRK, President N. U. Hiix, Vice-Pre

C. S. Sm.^ll. Cashier C. L. Rawles, Asst. Cas

X.AT U. Hii.L H. C. Dun-can W. N. .'

Ira C. Batman L. V. Buskiri

DIRF,CTORS



1820 1908
GROWTH OF

Indiana University
BLOOMINGTON

The growth of the State University during the last fifteen years is shown

by the following five year table:

1893 572

1898 1049

1903 1469

1908 2050

departments: Greek, Latin, Romance Languages, German, English, His-

tory and Political Science, Economics and Social Science, Philosophy, Educa-

tion, Fine Arts, Mathematics, Mechanics and Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry,

Geology, Botany, Zoology, Anatomy, Physiology and Pharmacology, Path-

ology, Music and Physical Training.

The School of Law offers a three year course and is a member of the As-

sociation of American Law Schools.

The School of Medicine was organized in 1903 and offers a full four year

course.

Graduates of Commissioned High Schools enter the Freshman class with-

out examination.

Catalogues or Illustrated Announcements will be sent on application to

the Registrar, or to WILLIAM LOWE BRYAN,

President.



UNDERWOOD & WILSON

LiVery, Feed and Sale

Stable

FINE TURNOUTS

PHONE 270

Indiana Dental College

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

October 6, I 908

Indiana Dental College

I E, OHIO ST. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Ne:\a/

TOURNER
HOTEIL

Sale or Rent

LOW PRICES

F.asy Payments

. S. PETERSON, Prop.

YOUR PATRONAGE

SOLICITED BLOOMINGTON, IND.

KITSON'S MUSIC STORE
Vesi Side Square Phone 588 BLOOMINGTON, IND.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES TO ABOVE

ADDRESS OR TO

THE BALDWIN MUSIC COMPANY'
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.



JOHN B. SMALLWOOD, Agent

Also Rentals and Repairing

BLOOMINGTON. IND^

J. W. O^HARROW

Student Supplies ^-^-

1)9 W. KIRKWOOD AVE.

llji .ft"""
' VT

.M.l\> INDIANA UM\ I

,sOWW3VelrC<.mp„,

Ra.es $..50 and $.75 p.

rK WEBSTER'S -"-J

international!
DICTIONART



^ (5oo6 jpl)oto9rapt)

Is tl)e One ?

Spratt ^ tl^icel^

:pbotograpb'2rs to

"t5l)e Arbutus"

Cver^tbin^ jpl)oto3rapl)ic



Dr« Uertnilva's Pbarttidcy

EAST SIDE SQUARE

I'ure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Cigars.

Tobacco, Souvenir Post Cards

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS

Dr. e. n. Cokman

NEW ALLEN BUILDING

Ortice Phone !i Residence Phone 1 _':{(;

STATIONERY PERFUMES

maple's Drug Store

Prescription Druggist

Ulest Side Square

Phone 235

TOILE r W A lER SODA WA PER

A. H. PAIJLE\

matches, Clocks >' jewelry

Watch Repairing a Specialty

"^^r "^^^f ""x^ WEST SIDE SQUARE

$. P. Cempleton
SUCCESSOR TO

J. M. HUNTER

Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director

Only Ambulance in Munroe County

Available Day or Night

BLOOMINGTON. IND.

Dr. 3. 01. lUiltsbire

K 1{f:sii)ence

Clothing
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
at the Cleaning Works

STUDENT TRADE SOLKilTED

4ir> KAST KIUl



THE MECCA
BILLIARDS, POOL, CIGARS ^-^^ TOBACCOS

COOL IN SUMMER, WARM IN WINTER

SIX TABLES
ALL NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

C. W. Hughes. Mgr.

)^^^^^
CLOTHES
HANAN-SHOES

SPENCER

IHEIHUB; north

DFMAREE clothing=^»^shoec° side

City Meat Market
WM. H. BAFFORD,

PROPRIETOR

All Meats Stamped by Pure Food

Inspector

SHOPS
THOROUGHLY
SANITARY

SPECIAL RATES TO "FRATS"

PHONE 665





The 1908 Arbutus was printed by

the Republican Publisbing

Company

of HAMILTON, OHIO

WHO MAKE A SPECIALTY of

COLLEGE ANNUALS

Engraving, Printing and Binding

of every description

"Wt add the Vouch that gives it Value"











HECKMAN
BINDERY INC.

MAR 93
N.

MANCHESTER.




